


Build it Yourself
with Shears and Paste

ERE’S a unique service for AMERICAN HOME readers. A 
model house from which several designs can be made with a 

wide choice of architectural detail. The material is printed in five 
colors, and you will find this a novel plan for designing your house. 
It is actually more fun than a jig-saw puzzle and infinitely more 
instructive, especially if you are cherishing a dream picture of the 
little Colonial house you would like to build.

Cut-out patterns include two types of side walls and floor plan, 
three styles of fence shutters, two types of windows, doorways, 
chimneys, roofs, planting plans, trees, flowers, etc. You will spend 
many pleasant hours building and re-building your model home 

with these color patterns.

We have priced them within the reach of all. complete set, 
with floor plans, and postpaid, for only 50c, and you may remit in 
stamps or by money order. Address I’he American Home, Garden 

City, New York.

H

Complete color pattern postpaid only 50c
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trained engineers. If you have aAre you one of the thousands 
. and thousands of people in 

this country who are gosh awful 
tired of playing nurse to a furnace? 
Do you hate to get up half an 
hour earlier in a cold house so you 
can have heat up before you leave 
for work? Do you hate the idea of 
the “little woman” playing janitor 
all day? Sure!

Then you are probably one of 
those who have reacted very favor
ably to the idea of enjoying the 
luxury and economy of a G-E Oil 
Furnace. You probably would like 
very much to get up in the morn
ing and find the house at about 72 
degrees; have good hot water on 
tap for yoxir shave and shower. 
You like to ima^e your wife not 
having to run up and down the 
cellar stairs a dozen times a day, 
opening and closing the drafts. 
You would like very much to 
yawn and go to bed at 11 or 12 
P.M.—without having to go down 
and bank the furnace.

If all this is so, what are you 
waiting for? The day you put the 
G-E Oil Furnace in, a real saving 
starts along with the luxury. Many 
owners are cutting their fuel bills 
by 20% to 50% — have been for 
two heating seasons.

And if paying for the furnace is 
what is bothering you — set your

supply of some other fuel we will
exchange it for oil.

All you have to do about it is to
let us know you are ready. Stop in
at the nearest dealers’ showroom
—or telephone—or mail the
coupon—and we will send you
complete information.

mind free on that score. A small one responsible company-
down payment puts it in. The General Electric.
G-E Purchase Plan gives you 30
months—1}^ full years—to pay INSTALLED IN ONE DAY
the balance. Don’t let cold weather, or coal in Appreciatt these differences: arc- 

welded steel boiler, burner on top, 
chimney connection at bottom.

You’ll have a complete, coordi
nated heating imit. Not an attach
ment for your old furnace, but an 
arc-welded steel boiler, burner, con
trols, and water heater designed 
and built to work together, by

your bin, hold you back. We 
install the furnace within a day. 
before your house can 
grow cold. The work is 
done under the super
vision of factory

1
General Electric Company
Air Conditioning Department, Div. AHl
670 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y’.

I want more infonuation about the G-E 
Oil Furnace—/rce.

I

GENERAL B ELECTRIC
NameOIL FURNACE Residence.Air Conditioning Department, Lexington Avenue, NewYork 

GENERAL ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONING FOR WINTER, SUMMER, AND YEAR ROUND
City <{• S/ertf
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70,000 Copies Sold 

Home STbe A Bookletsmerican ervice
TKe Editorial Department of THE AMERICAN HOME lias compile d tills series of 

ave purcliased 70,000 copies, 

and greatly enlarged.

practical Kandbooks,

Many o f ike kooklets kave recently k

d in recent montks our readers k

een completely revised
an

How Many Do You ^^ant?
1. \MiAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT 

HOUSE PLANTS
6. HOW TO MAKE SLIP COVERS & 

DRAPERIES . ....................................Postpaid 10c 
A valuable handbook of what to grow and how 
to grow house plants under difficult conditions. 

2. MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK 
GARDENS

Postpaid 10c
Famous interior decorators describe in detail 
how to make professional-looking covers and 
draperies. Profusely illustrated.

20c
Complete, detailed construction information with 
appropriate plantings for small pools and realistic 
rock gardens.

7. 15 PLANTING PLANS FOR SMALL 
GARDENS..................................

Complete planting plans drawn to scale, with 
actual results and other valuable information. 
Beautifully illustrated.

20c
3. WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT 

ROSES.............................................................. 20c
J. Horace McFarland; J. H. Nicolas; Romaine 
B. Ware; C. E. F. Gersdorff and other famous 
Rose specialists.

4. 85 SMART INTERIORS
SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN 

PLANS........................................................
8.

35c
Smart, simple interiors by famous decorators. 
48 pages, beautifully illustrated with color 
schemes, descriptions, etc. An invaluable hand
book, with original, practical ideas for every 
room in the house. Profusely illustrated.

20c
Comfortable, inexpensively built summer camps 
and log cabin plans, specihcations, costs, etc.

9. 300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES 
AND xMENUS......................................5. THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF 

HOUSE PLANS....................................
120 pages of houses—hundreds of them—costing 
from ^,000 to $25,000, with complete floor 
plans, costs, etc. America's foremost architects 
have made this book possible. Also many ex
amples of remodeling with before and after illus
trations and complete details as to cost, etc. This 
is a new and completely revised book, substan
tially bound, and if you are planning to build 
or remodel, you will find it invaluable. Mailed 
anywhere postpaid.

40c
A new, completely revised and greatly enlarged 
book of 300 recipes and carefully planned menus. 
72 pages. Hundreds of illustrations.

$1.00

PERIOD FURNITURE COURSE10. 55c
Covers every important furniture period, with 
a storv of their famous designers. Illustrated 
with drawings of rare museum originals, photo
graphs of modern reproductions. 28 pages, all 
illustrated.

ORDER BY NUMBER and USE THE COUPON

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Garden City, N. Y.

These booklets have been compiled from ma
terial which has appeared in previous issues 
of this magazine. You will find each of them 
a veritable encyclopedia on the subject cov
ered. Order by number and remit by check, 
money order, or currency.

Send me booklets No.

I enclose $.

Name.

Address.
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—because it is an honest expression of present-day living, modern 
design should interest all thinking Americans.

4 4

uncomfortable clothing. You do 
not think it an admission of lazi
ness or sloth to put the newest 
electric dishwasher or washing 
machine in your home. In fact, in 
your kitchen, period furnishings 
are put to rout without a mur
mur. Yet in other rooms of your 
home, where living is just as mod
em, you insist on absurdities. 
Why this reluctance to fit the rest 
of your house to modern require
ments? Why not be consistent?

A modern girl sprawling in a 
Louis XVI chair is pretty absurd, 
you will admit. These chairs were 
designed for elegant ladies of the 
court who sat primly and daintily 
upon them. Jacobean furniture 
was designed to withstand armor 
and metal trappings of the rough 
and sturdy gentleman who used 
it—not for compact, suburban 
homes. Chests were made of 
heavy oak that their precious con
tents of linens and silver might

E MAY be tired of this mod
ern world, we may not like 

riveters and traffic, we may loathe 
telephones and abhor electric 
lights. In our homes, we want 
peace, we want the quiet charm, 
the comfort and beauty of the 
past. A world that was not harsh 
and strident. And we think we 
want the comfort and beauty of 
the past. Unfortunately this is no 
longer possible—we cannot pick 
and choose our centuries and 
piece them together again. Twen
tieth century living is scientific, 
simplified comfort and can be 
achieved only by twentieth cen
tury means.

You are a thoroughly modern 
person everywhere but in your 
home. You are not ashamed to 
admit that a 1934 car is better 
looking and more comfortable in 
every respect than even a three- 
year-old model. You spurn the 
folly of dragging about heavy,

W

to sentimentality. But to those of 
us who are trying to make mod
ern design an honest expression of 
present-day living, it is more than 
a sentimental clinging to the past. 
It is sheer tragedy of waste— 
waste of intelligent machines and 
waste of splendid new materials.

But you do not like modern 
decoration? You think it harsh 
and strident? True, many atroci
ties have been committed in the 
name of modernism, and these

not be stolen. Surely, there is no 
such excuse for linen and silver 
chests today! Our pilgrim fathers 
put canopies about their four- 
poster beds to keep out drafts 
and the dreaded night air. Surely, 
it is not unreasonable of me to 
state that in an age which almost 
worships sun and air, it is a little 
incongruous to find a canopied 
four-poster in a 1934 home.

Thinking about it. it seems that 
we are merely clinging tenaciously

This Wurltt^er Baby Grand, because it is the first modern piano made for mass consumption, marks an important step in the history of piano desi^. 
Authentically modern, dignified yet not extreme, it harmonises well with the best contem^rary living-room furniture. Furnished in walnut with sbsny

copper hardware, or ebony with bright cbromtum hardware—Russel Wright design
Murray CoUtns

GO



have properly and justly been 
spumed by American home
makers. On the other hand, very 
little has been done to encourage 
good modern design to fit mod
ern requirements. It has been 
ridiculed and ignored to such a 
point that few manufacturers 
dare turn their skill and ingenuity 
to the problem of finding good 
designs. For want of a market, 
for want of interest and sympa
thy. present-day living threatens 
to leave no sign of progress in 
home furnishings. Can it be that 
we make such remarkable prog
ress in all else—but lack the 
imagination to progress in our 
own homes?

Modern decoration does not 
mean angles instead of curves; it 
need not remind one of a labora
tory or a clinic. It is not a 
machine shop instead of a home, 
neither is it a new kind of decora
tion. It is a design solution to liv
ing, a solution that is absolutely 
necessary if you are going to live 
gracefully, comfortably, and 
naturally in the world at the time 
at which you happen to be born 
into it. Thus if our homes are 
planned for modern comfort by 
means of modern materials, it is 
possible to achieve a new kind of 
beauty—not the pictorial beauty 
of the past, but the honest prac
tical beauty of the present, which 
is the only true refuge in these 
harsh and strident times.

In self-defense, we must learn 
jto accept the Machine .\ge, which 
|is our age. and let it work for us. 
j The machine is a tool and, like 
|thc simpler old tools, it can do 
lertain things supremely well.

I The new metals and chemical 
compositions are materials and, 
like the older materials of wood, 
'ilk, wool, and hemp, they are 
r,upremely fitted to perform cer- 
ain functions. Our need, then, is

Htmirub-BUsstng

Old habits are not always good habits, fust because “her bureau" has 
always been low and broad and “bn dresser" high and narrow is no reason 
why the small bedroom should continue to be burdened with two separate 
and ungainly pieces. Above, these pieces joined together as one. with the 
obvious advantage of space saving. This compact piece was designed by 

Gilbert Rohde for fferman Miller Furniture Company

to have the courage of our an
cestors: to use our tool, the

machine, for the work it can do 
for us. To use our new materials 
as they used the only materials 
they knew, seizing eagerly upon 
them for every scrap of comfort 
or beauty that we might derive 
from them. .And the fact remains, 
however much we prefer to ignore 
it, that there are things which a 
machine can do that can never be 
done by hand. Machine imita
tions of hand work, for that is 
what we have in virtually all of 
our machine-made furnishings, 
are not and never can be any
thing more than cheap versions 
of handwork, therefore losing 
every quality of individuality 
which belongs to handwork. We 
waste our inheritance of cunning 
machines in a fruitless, sentimen
tal effort to reproduce the natural 
accidentals of handwork.

The machine can produce no

beauty but its own. wood carver 
does not use an axe to cut a fine 
molding. Similarly, machine-made 
moldings that were designed in 
terms of a chisel wielded by a 
human hand are ugly. Why then 
do we persist in making machines 
waste their power in pretending 
to he human beings? Why do we 
persist in seeing no beauty and no 
art in modern furnishings which 
truthfully represent what the 
machine can do?

.•\dvocates of modem decora
tion are likely to talk of suiting 
home furnishings to modem 
needs, and exploiting modem 
materials as though these were 
fundamental principles that have 
only in this age been discovered. 
Yet if this age of ours is at all 
peculiar in this respect, its 
peculiarity lies in the reluctance 
with which it takes up new male-

I

'bese typical examples of “stove to table" aluminum ware designed and 

tanufactured by Russel Wright furnish further evidence of the new 
iinpUcity. Good design makes it possible to use this walnut and aluminum
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phere if you insist on being sen
timentally old fashioned. Are 
they worth it?

Where, you will ask, can one 
find such modem furnishings that 
are more comfortable, more 
suitable than the old, or even 
more beautiful because they are 
the forms that are most ad
mirably fitted for the 1934 design 
of living? To this I must truth
fully answer that they are far 
and few between. Many atrocious 
things have been done, and are 
being done in the name of mod
ernism. But to be fully truthful. I 
must also add that much of the 
blame for present Americans be
ing unable to live in surroundings 
which typify them lies in their 
stubborn refusal to see any beauty 
in new things, and a tenacious 
desire to reproduce and buy only 
things of the sentimental past. 
soon as we demand them, manu
facturers will give them to us. At

rials and its unwillingness to be 
comfortable to the degree which 
modem science has made possible.

Our grandmothers knew full 
well that the business of living in 
any degree of cleanliness and com
fort was at best a difficult one. 
They did not hesitate to add to 
their homes or to make changes 
that would make the job easier, 
whenever they were given the 
opportunity. With the materials 
at hand, they made themselves 
homes that were so consistent, so 
comfortable, and so charming 
that even today we should like to 
cling to their solution of the 
problem, forgetting entirely that 
their solution cannot be our solu
tion because their problem is not 
our problem.

Consider the differences. Maid 
service in those days was inex
pensive and maid’s day off un
known. If then we can afford 
enough maids to keep an antique 
household going, or are willing to 
devote the time grandmother 
spent on running her home, then 
of course it is possible for us to 
have an antique home. But is the 
sentiment worth the cost? Con
sider dust and dirt, for instance. 
Anyone in the past century who 
gave as much thought to germs 
and dirt as we do. would have 
been thought insane. Nor, for that 
matter, would we spend the 
amount of time chasing dust and 
dirt that our grandmothers 
thought only the natural thing to 
do. But we have modem con
veniences. you say? True, but 
brass and silver, fireplaces clut
tered with contrivances that were 
cooking utensils and not decora
tion. still demand cleaning and 
attention. Windows filled with old 
glass, carpets tacked tight to the 
wall base—some of these things 
are necessary to correct atmos

Hfmlncb-BUistnt

The lines of this dining room group 
were not curved solely to prove that 
modern furniture need not be con
fined to straight lines, but for two 
more basic reasons. First, because 
this furniture is made according to 
the new "Bent Wood" principU, a 
comparatively inexpensive wood- 
working process in which the thin 
strips of wood used are necessarily 
bent in curves for reinforcement. 
Second, the curving lines of the 
chair backs conform to the human 
body, giving a maximum of com
fort. Designed by Gilbert Rohde for 

Heywood-Wakefield Co.

recreating a better world of the 
past. There is. however, no assur
ance that it is a better world: 
actually it is a poorer one since | 
so much of it has to be disguised!

Do you wonder then that the 
manufacturer has to charge us 
for all this disguise we insist 
upon? When we can bear to think 
of things being shaped in forms 
that mean something in terms of 
the use to which we must put 
them, the designers and manu
facturers will give them to us. We 
are not asked to decide between 
old-time charm and modem 
efficiency. We are asked to create 
our own charm in the only way 
that we can create it validly—and 
that is asking no more than was 
asked of our grandmothers— 
using the materials which are 
given us for greater beauty, com
fort, and efficiency.

Simply put. my plea is merely 
for a clean and absolute beauty 
of the simple truth—an athlete’s 
beauty: rooms with muscles anc 
bones that do things, rather than 
imitate things they are not. Our 
homes will look like us and bt 
better adapted to our use of 
them, just as grandmother's eight
eenth-century house looked likt 
her and the use she made of it 
It would be pretty sad to admi 
that with our genius for makini 
new things we cannot find hones 
and appropriate use for them!

Because this flat ware was designed primarily for use, its beauty does not 
depend on added embellishment. This set ss undoubtedly the forerunner of 
a new type of table ware. Experimental sterling flatware designed and 

manufactured by Russel Wnght

present, we demand oil lamp; 
for electricity. We must have 
radiators—but French Provincial 
houses did not provide for radia
tors. We therefore make a window 
seat to conceal the radiator and 
have neither a convincing radiator 
nor a convincing window seat. 
That secretary desk or period 
cabinet which conceals the radio 
must have its doors gaping open 
if we are to use it. And so with 
all the modem conveniences in our 
period homes there are weak
nesses for comfort of which we 
apparently are so ashamed that 
we must disguise them.

Why should we be ashamed of 
progress in our homes? We are 
thoroughly modem persons— 
every'where but in our home. 
There we deny and‘disguise our 
modern mood, the mood that is 
necessarily ours because we hap
pen to live in the twentieth cen
tury world—and under an eight
eenth-century roof pretend to be

Dana B. Mtrrili

Were we ashamed of our radios there might be some excuse for disguising 
them—hiding them in cases that are supposed to look like old leather 
bound editions, or making them look lilie miniature Gothic churches. 
Sheraton sewing cases, etc. Above, a midget radio carried out in rare wood 
veneer—good-looking chiefly because it is designed to look its part. Designed 

by Russel Wright for the Wurlit^er Manufacturing Company
62



A stone path is easily built
There is charm in the unevenness of the stones, and great 
fascination in collecting them, one by one -- Mary Lewis

OES it cost very much to build 
one?” visitors always ask a 

little enviously, as they admire 
my newly-acquired stone walk, 
and then look at me skeptically, 
when I answer laughingly: “This 
walk cost me almost nothing in 
money; just determination, and 
some work."

The first step in the making of 
a stone walk is securing the 
stones. They may, of course, be 
purchased from a stone company, 
but. even if one can afford it, buy
ing the stones doesn’t give nearly 
the joy and satisfaction that 
gathering them does. Almost any
one with an automobile or some 
kind of conveyance can eventually 
collect enough flat stones to make 
a walk. Of course, the country 
affords greater territory for 
gathering them, and a stone walk 
is particularly lovely for the coun
try home. I was four years col
lecting the stones for my walk 
and they came from parts within 
a radius of one hundred miles. 
When intuition made me hope I 
had enough I began laying them. 
1 had exactly enough and four 
stones left over! Such was my 
faith! During those four years. I 
never traveled a mile that 1 was 
not watching out for flat stones. 
Once I bought an old chimney for 
a dollar that yielded a great many 
lovely flat flint rocks. Many sec
tions have old forgotten quarries 
and tumble-down chimneys that 
hold a wealth of flat stones that

duced artificially, for an unjusti
fied curve is simply an irritation.

How to fill the space between 
the stones? Grass is lovely, but 
unless the stones are quite flat and 
laid very evenly, the lawn mower 
cannot be run over them. Mortar- 
filled joints are far more practical 
and lasting and give a very pleas
ing appearance of permanency 
and solidness. .Many use grass, 
thinking the mortar joints too 
difficult, but it is very simple to 
lay the rocks with mortar.

When the walk has been laid 
off exactly by careful measuring, 
remove three or four inches of 
earth and partly fill in with sand 
making what masons call a “cush
ion.” This sand-cushion allows the 
stones to be pushed about freely, 
so a flat surface is easily obtained. 
After the stones are placed, thor
oughly soak everything with a 
hose and let it settle for several 
days before proceeding.

Finally comes the filling of the 
cracks between the stones with 
mortar, using w’hat is known as a 
"one-two” mortar mixture—one 
part cement and two parts sharp 
sand. Lime gives the mortar a 
white appearance and may be 
used or not according to taste. 
Personally. 1 think the dark mor
tar is better looking. If some 
mortar does get on the stones, it 
may be washed off with water. 
After the joints are filled, sprinkle 
the walk and keep damp for sev
eral days to prevent cracking.

D

Slotu path built by tbt ouibor

straight walk; but the curve 
should follow some natural course 
and not turn too sharply or un
necessarily—it must be justified, 
even if an obstacle has to be intro

can be had “for a song”—as the 
saying goes.

Next comes the laying out of 
the walk. \ curving walk is more 
naturalistic looking than a
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The garden gate has a host of uses. It is especially appropriate as 
an intimate ingress where one part of a garden is separated from 
another. This one, a day’s work for the carpenter, would look 

equally as well in a hedge or wood fence
64



Plan it now
for next spring’s garden

Let’s all decide now to do more living in the
garden this year, and make it an affair of the 
whole family, including the little children, to
become intimate with the things that grow
there. It’s good common sense too to make the
garden area something more than just a place
where plants grow for use and ornament. 
That "livable touch” that makes the whole
home plot friendly and intimate may depend

providing a proper means for enjoymenton
and use. If you don’t want to buy the equip
ment, perhaps you can do some making for
yourself—or give some man a job.

Few garden features will give more pleasure than 
this bird bath with apartments above. The base is
made of concrete, while the upper part is octag
onal, in wood. A metal roof and weathervane
finish the top. Care should be exercised in de
termining size of holes in birdhouse, for some of 
our best songsters will not enter where the o
ing is larger than the size of a silver quarter, 

bath, t)f course, must be shallow

An outdoor dining place, economically con
structed and entirely open, Consists of a simple 
masonry platform, wood railing and supports 

striped canvas top. Awning is re
ar winter months. This delightful 

place for tea may be used at the end of a pool 
or simply terminating a garden path

for a gayly 
movable to

Designed by-
Frank Wallis
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A garden of loveliness in San Diego
ow beauteous is this garden; 
where the flowers of the earth 

vie with the stars of heaven.” 
This lovely inscription, written 

upon the walls of an old Alham
bra garden, might suitably have 
been engraved upon the wall that 
Mrs. Herbert Evans has set be
tween her garden and the street. 
Roses, as they grow here, do their

fornia gardens are avoided—such 
as Palm tr^ springing from the 
center of a lawn, square beds cut
ting senseless patterns in an other
wise gorgeous lawn, jungles of 
shapeless shrubbery shutting light 
from windows. Cactus and Ferns 
in unnatural combinations, ma
genta Bougainvillea and red 
Geraniums, orange Lanlana and

give a succession of color for the 
pleasure of the passers-by.

Two gates pierce this wall. The 
arched one leading directly into 
the upper garden, with its guard 
of sword-leaved Yuccas on the 
outside and of Roses within. Here 
hangs a bell for the convenience 
of those who wish admission. And 
the name of the garden "La Co-

H
The San Diego garden of Mrs. Her
bert Evans is described aptly by 
Eloise Roorback as “Mrs. hvans’ 
report of 
best." He 

friendly entrances to the house

earth at its California 
ere is one of the very

Hhototraptf »>,i Hu hard Htqua

Winter-blooming Cinerarias 
must be replaced with Petunias or 
some such favorite. Winter stock 
and Antirrhinums must give way 
to Marigolds, or Asters, or other 
summer blooming plants, There is 
always some color in a California 
garden and it is quite a task to 
plan shades and height of plant 
for best effect. There is one beauty 
of the winter and quite another 
one for the summer, there is one 
for sunny situations and another 
for shady ones, so there is always 
change, excitement, activity.

The green lawn is set with a 
veritable jewel of a pool, low in 
the ground, grass fringing it 
simply, tall Iris and Bird-of-Para- 
dise succeed one another and give 
height where needed. Waterlilies 
(blue ones) thrive in one corner. 
An ancient grinding stone of

utmost to prove that perfection is 
possible if wise care, sacrifice, and 
love are poured out in their serv
ice like some precious ointment. 
Setting a rose plant in the earth 
and giving it water is not enough, 
it seems, to inspire it to the 
utmost of its glory. Students often 
visit this garden to note its com
pactness, its order (the Greek 
word for beauty), its complete
ness. Great self restraint is needed 
out 'here in Southern California 
to keep a garden from appearing 
crowded. 'There must be incessant 
and wise control and a fine sense 
of design and composition. 
Though the plant possibilities of 
California are widely drawn upon 
yet there is no sense of its being 
that unlovely, though interesting 
thing, a plant museum. Certain 
mistakes so often seen in Cali-

Rosy Morn Petunias. Perhaps a 
better appreciation of what has 
been done toward perfecting the 
garden possibilities of canon gar
dens, can be reached if we begin 
with the wall, and follow its 
growth down the trails of the 
canon that was so recently a men
acing jungle.

If a garden lacks privacy, it 
falls in the first principles of gar
den making—repose, privacy. "To 
enjoy solitude with the conscious
ness of neighborhood,” as Thomas 
Wainwright expresses it. The wall, 
of brick, rises well back from two 
streets, giving rich possibilities 
with the corner it makes within. 
Slender Cocos plumosa Palms 
stand at the street curb. Here 
also are planted the Roses which 
climb the wall and spring far 
above it and various annuals to

lina Redenta.” A second gate, 
squared at the top, is distin
guished on the street side by 
flowering vines and a curb garden 
changed as the season advances so 
that there is always color and per
fume to gladden the stranger.

Mrs. Evans’ idea was to com
pose a succession of pictures, to be 
specially effective at different 
seasons. For, in spite of general 
belief, there are distinct seasons 
here. Plants come to the climax 
of their growth, then retreat into 
a lengthy sleep. Red Poinsettias 
flame gorgeously for the Christ
mas holidays, then the leaves fall, 
stalks must be cut back and a sad 
"blank” confronts one where once 
superb beauty reigned. So garden 
makers plan to have something 
else come into bloom while they 
are resting.
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The Wisteria, a fragrant and celes
tial-like drapery with sprays bang
ing two feet from the roof of the 
pergola, seems almost unearthly in 

tts rare beauty and charm

The pool, shown below, with its blue 
WaterUlies is a veritable jewel in the 
^een lawn. Tall Iris and Bird-of- 
Paradise
while grass and low plants fringe the 
edge. A bird bath, onee an Indian 
grinding stone, is placed beside it

and a vase give height.

Indian workmanship, serves as a 
bird bath. Back of this picture is 
a seat with pergola top over which 
Roses run, giving grateful shade 
and sense of retreat.

From this sear, with the pool 
for immediate foreground, one 
looks toward an outdoor sitting 
room, with Italian vases, chairs, 
and tea table for suitable fur
niture. If the eyes turn to the 
right, the pergola overrun with 
Wisteria, lavender, white, and 
purple, centers the interest. In the 
spring this pergola seems un
earthly in beauty for the sprays 
of Wisteria, the Japanese varie
ties, hang two feet and over 
through the roof making a fra
grant and celestial-like drapery. 
\Vhen these are mjt in bloom, 
then the orange-scented Syringa 
takes chief place, for out here it 
is difficult to tell whether it is a 
sprangling shrub or ambitious 
vine. It is a persistent bloomer 
and fills the air with perfume.

Still another picture seen from 
the seat, is of a Leptospermum 
laevigatum grown to tree height. 
In spring it puts forth a profusion 
of white blossoms. This provides 
a graceful "visiting" place. Here 
famous horticulturists, landscape

brings warm color and attracts 
myriads of birds.

Returning by another fern- 
fledged path, interspersed with 
Violets and Freesias, the Iris 
banks are seen. She has made a 
special study of these splendid 
flowers, and during the season they 
represent almost the entire range 
of Iris possibilities. Further down 
the canon are v-ild shrubs which 
San Diego garden makers are en
deavoring to civilize. Here are sev
eral varieties of Wild Lilas, in 
light and dark shades, glossy
leaved Rhus, dainty pink and 
white Buckwheat. Mimulus. Wild 
Gooseberry and so on, a long list 
of lovely things which seem to 
like a little care and attenticm. Be
side this path is a tiny pool and a 
stone frog sits in sleepy content 
near by.

When Mrs. Evans selected this 
canon for her home, the lower 
part was but a dense tangle of 
tough growth, the most stubborn 
of which elbowed out the less 
hardy. Wild vigor prevented ten
der beauty, no man dared venture 
through its thorny growth. Now 
Iris stand where rank grasses once 
flourished in hostile colonics, flow
ering vines wander where brier 
once thrived, l.ovely trees stand 
just where they look their best 
against the amethistine hills be
yond. Shrubs of delicate bloom 
or gay berries thrive where non
descript growth stood rampant, a 
friendly path conducts graciously 
where once a rabbit scarce could 
scamper.

A garden has character, in
dividuality and can no more be 
described in detail than a person 
can be known by casual view of 
eyes. nose, and mouth. It is the 

[Please turn to page III]

Fuchsias flourish at the sides, with 
openings through which the Mis
sion Valley far below may be 
.seen—a lovely vista.

Thi.s pergola path lead.s to a 
terrace where distant mountains 
lure the e>e and where tea is 
served. Italian jars are here, com
fortable chairs, benches, and other 
suitable articles of furniture. In 
the spring a giant Echium lifts 
superb spikes of blue far into the 
air. Later the red flowering 
Eucalyptus reigns supreme and in 
the winter season the Toyon 
Berry (or Birds’ Christmas Tree)

architects, flower enthusiasts, and 
writers have spent pleasant hours 
talking about gardens, their 
charm and how best to plant, fur
nish. and maintain them.

Following the path as it curves 
behind grouped shrubbery, one 
walks beneath the pergola, always 
offering some sort of interest even 
when the Wisteria is not in bloom. 
Here hang baskets of Tuberous 
Begonias and Maidenhair Ferns, 
Helxine, the Fairy Moss, creeps in 
and out of crevices of the rocks 
and makes a soft green cover in 
a shade too dense for grass.



Unusual wall treatments

Some old houses still have an inside window and the photo
graph above shows a very smart stdution for a seemingly im
possible wall treatment. The doors may be decorated by hand, 
or wallpaper motifs used with smart architectural border

Pbolofraphi by M. E. HewiU

Mid-Victorian decoration has definitely re
turned, and in the ensemble above an old
marble topped table. Rogers group, lovely 
old lamp, and trailing ivy combine to make 
the old very modern indeed in its treat
ment. Trailing ivy, suspended from a cur

tain tie-back adds a picturesque quality
Perhaps nothing is 
more difficult to treat
than a wall niche in

or rough A cupboard becomes a principal wall dec
oration in the room of Italian inspiration,

a stucco
laster wall. It has
en effectively dec- below. Doors painted and fitted with an 

old lock, shelves with a few well-chosenorated in the photo
graph above by plac- ornaments. and a collection of volumes

bird bound in lovely Italian book papers, make 
ix>ve a painted commode

cage againsting aa small tapiestry a picture a

For a smallish room or one inclined to be dark, nothing could be 
more effective than the arrangement above, with bookshelves flush 
with the walls flanking a built-in and set-back mirror. The value of 
reflections is heightened and a focal point for a furniture grouping 

provided. Arrangement by James McCreery & Gs.
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Cures for post-holiday doldrums
person. This is also an excellent 
time to listen to that “inner 
voice.” to draw fresh courage and 
inspiration for your daily tasks 
and problems. A time to remem
ber these beautiful words. “Come 
unto me. all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and 1 will give 
you rest,”

.•\nd then every homemaker 
needs some outside interest. Some 
club or church activity, some 
form of expression that has noth
ing to do with child training or 
the keeping of a home. The cul
tivation of some talent or some

Yes. change is an excellent tonic.
And last, but by no means 

least, there is your own mental 
attitude, llomemaking may be a 
daily round of endless tasks, or it 
may be a glorious, satisfying 
career. It all depends on how you 
think about it. Worry adds years 
to your looks, magnifies your 
troubles, and makes you feel twice 
your age. It is mental energy 
wasted. Never yet has it paid a 
bill, bought new furniture for the 
dining room, or corrected our 
children’s faults. So use your 
mental energy in some construc- 

hobby, something to think about tive and really enjoyable way. 
as you go through the day, some
thing to look forward to. The 
homemaker, like Lot’s wife, is apt 
to look back. Especially today, 
when so many of them have left 
behind other careers or high ^ 
salaried positions.

Change is also an ex
cellent remedy for that 
tired feeling. And by 
change 1 do not neces
sarily mean taking a 
trip. 1 once read some
where these words;

Elsie King Moreland

?■

i

¥ Illustrations ky Dorothy BayUy

all afternoon, and our appetite 
for dinner will be spoiled.

Now! Be sure that you eat a 
good breakfast. If you can’t eat 
until the family is straightened 
out. then wait, and take plenty of 
time, .^nd be your own guest for 
lunch every day! Take at least 
an hour. Prepare it carefully, ar
range it attractively. Turn on the 
radio, or read the new magazine 
that came that morning. Don’t 
think you are wasting time, and 
don’t think once of what you 
have to do that afternoon. You

Changing the furniture around is to 
a woman what a vacation is to a man

F HOMEMAKERS had 3 theme
song it might well be. 'Tm 

just so weary all the time.” Espe
cially after the holiday excite
ment, when more is expected of 
homemakers, and fun for the fam
ily is work for mother.

Chronic fatigue may come from 
any number of physical causes, 
and if it persists it is always wise 
to consult your doctor. Often, 
however, it can be traced to an 
accumulation of little things—cer
tain little faults or habits that we 
are barely conscious of—or at this 
season, to an overdose of work. 
If rest doesn’t do it—check these.

For instance, shoes. Probably 
no other one thing contributes 
more to the comfort and energy 
of the homemaker than the shoe 
she wears. Two necessary require
ments are a built-in arch support 
and a heel of medium height. .And 
be sure the heel has a rubber tip 
—it’s as important as the shock 
absorbers on your car.

Next, the little matter of 
breakfast and lunch. It is sur
prising how many homemakers 
and mothers neglect to eat prop
erly. So anxious are they that 
Senior gets off to work in the 
right frame of mind, and that 
Junior drinks his orange juice 
and eats his cereal, their own 
breakfast usually consists of a 
cup of warm coffee, and toast.

For lunch, which is the home- 
maker’s most important meal be
cause it is the most neglected, we 
usually just open the refrigerator 
door and choose between what
ever we see there. The slice of 
butterscotch pie left from last 
evening’s dinner, or the dish of 
cold baked beans. .Maybe if we’re 
very hungry, we will eat them 
both. They will not quite satisfy 
us, so we will nibble at the fudge

I
Too busy for anything but a slice of butter- 
scotch pie? Sakes alive, woman, be your own 
guest for lunch. Prepare it carefully, turn on 
the radio. Even a little office clerk takes an 

hour for lunch and relaxation
“Changing the furni
ture around is to a 
woman what taking a 
vacation is to a man. 
know it to be true. Nothing seems 

to refresh me quite so 
much, to give me a new 
“lease on life.” as seeing 
my piano in another cor
ner, the sideboard under 
the w'indows, my bed fac
ing another wall.

Sleep in your guest 
room for a night or two. 
It was Benjamin Franklin. 
1 believe, who found it 

notony of more restful to have two 
beds to sleep in. .And there 
is the story of the young

Keep a bit of verse, a favorite 
hymn, tucked away to carry you 
over the “blue moments.” And 
don’t take your job too seriously. 
Don't be so "cumbered with much 
serving” that you miss the beauty 
and joy of life. Cultivate your 
sense of humor. There’s no better 
tonic for that tired feeling than 
laughter. Remember Shakespeare’s 
little verse:
"A merry heart goes all the day.

Your sad tires in a mile-a.”

And 1

Put bluing in the 
dish water, sleep
in your own guest
room — anything 
to break the mo~

house-
work!

housewife who broke the
monotony of dishw'ashing by add-will he surprised what a differ

ence it will make, physically and 
mentally.

Plenty of fresh air is also very 
important. In the summer with 
all the windows and doors open, 
and our porches so inviting, fresh 
air is not much of a problem. But 
in winter we are apt to spend too 
much time indoors. In one large 
office where I worked, the win
dows in the entire building were 
opened at ten-thirty and three 
o’clock every day, for fifteen min
utes. Why isn’t it a splendid idea 
for homes?

.And here’s another fresh air 
idea, given me by a doctor. When 
you begin to feel tired, open all 
the windows, stretch flat on the 
bed, properly covered of course, 
and prop your feet up higher 
than your head. Fifteen minutes 
will make you feel like another

ing a little bluing to the water.

Open all the windows, stretch 
fiat on the bed. and prop your 
feet higher than your head— 
presto, in fifteen minutes, you'll ^ 

feel like a new woman!
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Above, the home of Mrs. A. H. Fenerhacker, St. Louis, Mo.

The Editor Goes West
and visits some readers’ homes
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bove, you see a broad, sunny expanse of lawn 
fading to the home of Mr, and Mrs. W. L. 
’avne in Arlington, a lovely suburb of Colum- 
us. Ohio. The day 1 came upon it, I literally

ikidded right into the living room, for Colum- 
us welcomed me with a most impressive 
hunder shower! However, I found the huge, 
i»-.pitable living room, with its lovely French 
□ rniture. sufficient reward for braving the 
nstile elements, Soryy, but you’ll have to be

• intent to gaze upon its exterior charm only

t right, the home of Mrs. C F. Setz in St.
ouis. cool and green in its summer dress of ivy
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We never told Mrs. Brown how many limes v 
turned her corner searching for number 135 and no' 
with the number standing bravely before our eye 
we guess we must have tnien near-sighted that da 
But everything was so green and so secure from pi 

necks on the street, there realeyes and craning 
was some excuse ic
mg or overlooking a mere numb

Of stone and timber, adorned with fine architectur
details. Is this charming home of Mrs. John Hdv. 
Brown, in Bexley Park. Ohio. The doorway ticf.i 
are particularly pleasing, I’m sure you will ags
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Mr. Piaget, our photographer, made this study of the breakfast room in the home of Mrs. James IV. Harris, St. Louis, Mo.
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I beheve every single word that Mr. Russel Wright has written in his article and am in entire sympathy uith 
his point of view. But what a test it is put to. when one makes a happy landing at a home like the one 
above! Indeed, the modernists will have to go a long way yet to persuade us to give up such utterly charming 
tradition in the building of our homes, for to most Americans this home of Mrs. James W. Harris, in St. Louis, 

iMissouri, still t>'pifies the best of American architectural design

Still another perfectly good reason for senti
mental attachments fo our Colonial heritage, 
is this beautiful Colonial dining room in tne 
home of Mrs. Harris. Say what one will about 
efficiency, compactness, et cetera, here is a 
dining room built around the idea of hospi- 
i<«!ity on no meagre scale, and as yet no ac
ceptable substitute has b^n found for that 

quality of graciousness in our homes
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The origin of
present-day architecture

CoHTtfsy of HtnarJ School of Archttcture

A country house in Horsham showing 
the severity and formality of the 
Georgian work. Only the chimneys 
and the ivy vines have deviated from

absolute symmetry

At left: A house in Wingham. The hip 
roof, tall windows, symmetrical chim
neys. and mutuled cornice are charac

teristic of the period

III, Characteristics of the Georgian house~T)ox\ Graf

GREAT amount of confusion two countries sometimes producedA has been caused by the in- a hybrid whose real identity is
discriminate use of the word difficult to determine. Even the An elaborate
Georgian. English writers, par- mere accident of location is not Georgian door

way in Horsham.ticularly, are prone to include sufficient for classification, for we
Observe the in-the contemporaneous architectural meet Americans in London and tricacyand beauty 
of the wood carv-movement of the American col- Britishers in New York. So build-

onies within the term, thie sug- ings of this period are found on ing. and the fine
proportions of thegesting a unity of style in the two the tight little isle which are de-
entire treatmentcountries which never existed. It cidedly ,\merican Colonial, and

would be in the interest of many historical houses of our
accuracy to class the architecture South and middle Atlantic states
of America as Colonial and that that are undeniably English 

Georgian. Present-day architects 
have, either by accident or inten
tion. mixed the two types to pro
duce what might be termed 
Colonial-Georgian. These hyphen
ated houses are often charming 
because of the natural com
patibility of the two modes of 
architectural design.

The Georgian period dates ap
proximately from 1700 to 1820. 
It is perhaps better known for the 
famous furniture designers Chip

of England as Georgian, for— 
although contemporaneous and 
parallel, each influencing the 
other—they were separate and 
distinct expressions which main
tained their individual entities 
and feeling.

But just as we find English
men who speak with an .American 
accent, and conversely .Americans 
whose speech betrays a residence 
in England, so we find that the 
close relation existing between the

pendale. Heppelwhite. and Shera
ton, than for its architects Gibbs, 
Chambers, and the Adam broth
ers. Indeed, the true Georgian 
reflects the same stiffness and 
formality as the chairs. The in
teriors smack of artificiality and 
pretentiousness, the exteriors have 
hauteur and coldness.

The small houses of the period 
are usually rectangular in plan, 
There was a predilection for

elliptical, octagonal, or circular 
rooms, which fortunately, has not, 
found its way into modern j 
adaptations of the style generally. 
The principal stair often had a 
very prominent place and con
sumed a generous amount of space 
in the plan. .\ symmetrical plan 
was most usual.

The exterior expressed the sym
metry of the plan. Brick was the 
most popular material for the

THE AMERICAN HOMEff // // ff ff YY YY
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walls, although stucco, stone, 
weather-boarding and slates were 
occasionally used. Early in the 
period red brick, and later, brown 
or yellow brick was laid in Eng
lish or Flemish bond, giving an 
interesting texture. The sash win
dow, or double-hung as it is now 
called, became almost universal. 
The windows were relatively tall, 
cut into small lights by muntins, 
and regularly spaced. The facade 
was crowned with a heavy 
mutuled cornice, unbroken by 
dormers and located well above 
the second-story window heads. 
English ivy lent a softness to the 
country house which belied the 
hidden architecture.

The roofs were mostly hipped 
and of fairly gentle pitch. The 
first roofs were red-tiled, but 
gradually the tiles were sup
planted by slates of quite regular 
size and shape. The large chim
neys— symmetrically disposed — 
indicate the absence of central 
heating and the generous fire
places within.

In the interiors, we find that a 
government duty was not suf
ficient to overcome the demand 
for printed wallpapers. The six- 
paneled door, and the wooden

dado or wainscot, were character
istic, and made use of the classic 
moldings that appeared elsewhere 
in door and window trim, man
tels, and woodwork. Plaster ceil
ings and the frieze of cornices in 
principal rooms made use of gar
lands, ribbons, and cherubs for 
their embellishment.

The furnishings consisted of 
furniture in the mode of the great 
Georgian designers, or even that 
of the earlier William and Mary 
or Queen .Anne periods. Empire 
furniture was also used and is in 
perfect harmony with the archi
tecture. A great deal of color is 
typical of the Georgian interior, 
secured by use of damasks, cut 
velvets, printed linens, etc., for 
upholstery and hangings. Oriental 
rugs or chenille carpets make ap
propriate floor coverings for the 
modern home of this character. 
Silver and crystal ceiling fixtures 
and wall sconces for lighting are 
in the proper spirit, true to type.

1 Courtesy of Sea F.nf,laud Brick Co.

A modern American 
adaptation oj Geor
gian motijs. Thetreat- 

II ment of the fan light 
t in wood and glasi is 

especially effective

A favorite brick bond employed, 
ft is called English bond and con
sists •/ alternating courses of headers 
and stretchers symmetrically placed

f/f.
A wrougbl-iron fanlight grating, 
showing the great delicacy and grace 

with which iron was handled

Below ts a modem adaptation of a , ^ 
Georgian bouse in which many of j ^

.. the original characteristics have 
^ been preserved. ®The Architects' • j “ 
i Small House Service Bureau. Inc. W f

t
V

Compare this historic 
doorway from Guilford 
with the American in
terpretation from a mod
ern bouse. Replace the 
wood panel side lights 
with glass, and the fluted 
casing with pilasters, and 
the door above becomes 
almost a twin of its mod

ern counterpart

A Georgian fireplace bay. 
The marble mantel, the
relief plaster overmantel 
decoration, the simple 
wood wainscot and the 
modeled plaster cornice 
are all typical of the style

ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO
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Homemaking around the globe
A Caribbean cruise; our seventh port-of-call

few rugs or draperies and pic
tures. The bedrooms are large and 
we have a nice porch from which 
we can see the bay and the glori
ous sunsets. Just now, the sun is 
going down behind La Gonaive. 
W’irkus’ island kingdom forty 
miles away.

It is surprising how few flies 
and insects there are here. Noth
ing is screened. When it rains, the 
termites do fly in and drop their 
wings in the soup, but at other 
times there are few flying things 
in the dining room. We sleep un
der nets as precaution against 
mosquitoes. And there are plenty 
of ants in the kitchen—every 
table and food storage cabinet 
stands in cans of kerosene.

High-Called, brick- 
paved gardens, run 
over with ferns, all 
kinds of gorgeous
ly colored flowers 
and shade provided 
by palms and ba
nana trees are a 
part of every old 

tropical homePort-au-Prince, Haiti

ow that we are at last com
fortably settled, I know that 

you will be anxious to hear how 
we live in the tropics. The climate 
here is delightful during the 
winter and not too hot in the 
summer. The houses are built for 
comfort, placed well back from 
the street in attractive gardens, 
surrounded by high walls. The 
rooms have high ceilings and 
many long windows reaching to 
the floor and opening on nice 
porches, or galleries as the natives 
call them. Our house hasn’t a 
pane of glass in it. Inside, we 
have jalousies, similar to our out
side shutters in the States and on 
the outside, there are heavy 
wooden blinds with huge iron 
hooks to keep them closed. There 
are many beggars and thieves in 
Port-au-Prince and at night the 
house boy closes everything on 
the first floor as tight as though 
we were leaving for a long vaca
tion, a necessary precaution.

The houses are ornate outside, 
with a great deal of “ginger
bread” decoration, but inside they 
are extremely plain. We have 
painted walls, bare floors, and

N

The houses all have outside 
kitchens with old-fashioned built- 
in charcoal stoves of stone. We 
do some cooking by charcoal but 
also have kerosene stove and, to 
go to the other extreme, are very 
up to date with electric range and 
refrigerator.

Now 1 must tell you about our 
corps of servants. We have four 
who manage to keep us comfort
able and we pay them from $6 to 
|12 a month. They are slow, but 
do manage to get things done 
after a fashion. They understand 
very little English and speak only 
Creole which is a patois inherited 
from early French planters who 
occupied Haiti two hundred 
years ago. Sometimes, after 1 have 
struggled to explain in French 
the preparation of some special 
food, something entirely different 
will appear on the table. Twice a 
week I take Belle, my cook, to 
the native market and for fifteen

A typical street scene in the tropics, where loud bickerings and bright 
costumes add to the general confusion and gayety. Below, a typical 
Haitian bouse, ornate with much "gingerbre^’ decoration, but sur
prisingly severe and plain inside. Below at right. Villa Espinosa, the 

home of Mrs. Kohn in Bayanton, P. R.
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the wash tub with a pipe in her 
mouth, leisurely scrubbing the 
family's clothes.

Now, I’ve tried to give you an 
idea of how our household carries 
on in Haiti. For amusements we 
have golf, swimming, tennis, and 
riding and for a change we can 
take a trip up into the moun
tains. To celebrate Washington's 
birthday we took a trip to Furcy, 
eight thousand feet up. where in 
the evening, we hovered around 
the open fire and slept under four 
or five blankets. In the morning 
we were dazzled by the brilliant 
blue sky and the marvelous sun
shine and the sight, sixty or more 
miles away of Mome La Salle, the 
highest peak in the West Indies. 
We came part way down on 
horseback, where we had left our 
car, and in two hours were back 
again in Port-au-Prince with the 
thermometer at 84®.—K.Mur.RiNE 
Jenckes Knox, Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti.

Haiti, where oranges and 
grapefruit sell for four or 
five cents a dozen and 
alligator pears cost a 
■whole cent! Photo taken 
hy our reader, A/rs. 
hnox, who contributes 
one of the charming let

ters for our cruise

or twenty cents we get enough 
vegetables to last a couple of 
days. Oranges, limes, and grape
fruit sell for four or five cents 
a dozen, and at this season we 
are getting perfectly luscious alli
gator pears for one cent each.

The servants feed themselves, 
and live mostly on rice and beans, 
bananas and mangoes and. like the 
old saying, "eat when they’re hun
gry and drink when they’re 
dry”—usually sitting down under 
a tree with their food in a tin
cup or on a plate.

In the streets all day there is a 
steady stream of people selling 
things. They are called mar- 
chands. and sell everything im
aginable, carrying their wares on 
their heads—be it large baskets 
of fruit, chairs, or clothes ham
pers. One day. 1 saw a woman 
with a tin measuring cup perched 
on her head and. of course, noth
ing in her hands.

Our garden is very pretty. ,\t 
one side of the front gate, we 
have a rose garden and on the 
other side there is a little pool 
where the frogs sing lustily at 
night. We have hibiscus, poin-

Ber.muda
Bermuda: Islands of white

coral houses, white roads, and

at one end, in which the little col
ored babies are often put to sleep.

Living is expensive in Bermuda 
as everything except a few vege
tables must be imported. There 
are said to be 365 islands in the 
group that makes Bermuda, and 
nowhere is it over a half mile 
from sea to sea.

Afternoon tea is a regular 
feature of Bermuda and one of 
the most charming. Guests and 
family gather round the big din
ner table. Places are set with 
wonderful English china and old 
silver, the large silver tray and 
hot w’ater kettle and tea pot at 
one end. Sandwiches, fruit cake, 
home made bread and butter 
and cheese, and often loquot (a 
kind of plum) jam, or mar
malade is served.

We have a large banana or
chard and usually you will find 
five or six bunches hanging on 
the veranda in different proc
esses of ripening.—.Mrs. F. W. 
Wati.ington, Hamilton, Ber
muda.

settia. oleander, and bougainvillea.
also cocoanut palms, orange, ba-

and mango trees, .^t thenana.
rear there is a flamboyant tree
which now is a mass of red flow
ers about the shade and texture
of red geraniums. Beyond the
flamboyant tree are the garage.
the row of servants’ quarters and
the bassin. the native idea of a
bathroom. Ours is about ten feet
square and three feel deep, with
a pipe for a shower at one end.
The last corner of the garden is
occupied by the laundress, who
does all the washing out of doors.
squatting on her haunches over

Idling along a sea wall at dusk is just one of the many delight
ful ways to spend one's time on the white coral islands that we 
call Bermuda. Below: This street scene in Port-au-Pnnce must 
have been taken very early or very late, for all day long there 
is a steady stream of people selling things in Haitian streets, 
carrying their wares on their heads, be it large baskets of fruit, 

chairs, or clothes hampers
Santurce, Puerto Rico

blue sky and sea and called "Jadow.” Many years ago
There are many homes in 

Puerto Rico just like the one that 
your imagination pictures, and 
the majority of the modern ones 
are built of concrete or stucco. Of 
course the Spaniards built of 
hrick or stone, and then covered 
this with plaster, and it is this 
finish (peeled off in places) that 
imparts, at a distance, that strik
ing effect of combinations of 
pastel colors.

In San Juan, the capital, 
threaded by narrow streets— 
many with sidewalks scarcely 
tw’o feet wide—and lined on 

[Please turn to page 106]

flow'ers e\ erv where. The its name w’as “Shadow” but a
stone that many of the child in the family who could

it called ithouses are built with is not pronounce
"Jadow’’ and the name will bequarried on the same
that until the end of time, Onpiece of ground, the
remodeling the oldest part of thestone used for the house
house, we found a stone with theand the hole from
name of the original owner andwhich it was taken
the dale 1674.used for the tank. All

Inside walls are usually whitethe drinking water is
as they are plastered on thewater which israin
coral stone which is porous andcaught from the roofs
no pictures can be hung on anand preserved for fu-
outside w'all.lure use in these big

Many of the native houses aretanks.
of one room with a large chimneyThe house I live in is



The way to yank the family out of the
being gay without being fancy. A few bright thoughts, some Narcissus bulbs, 

the existing houseplants. all washed and shining, and a nice bunch of soup greens 
are the dry ingredients. Add a few bread tins, half a dozen gelatine moulds, and

post-holiday doldrums is to continue

an old whatnot or so, and. in a nutshell, the thing is done.
In view of the almost inescapable fact that spring can indeed lag quite a distance 

behind, these few suggestions are offered to assuage the awful itching brought on 
by the arrival of the seed catalogues. If you were very forehanded last October 
and potted up Tulips and Hyacinths and a Nasturtium or two, these ideas may 
seem like very minor poets, but in case you haven’t pots to bring into the open
now, try some of these tricks with what you have or can easily get.

Stories and pictures by
Marni and Harrie Wood

Rout out, or steal, or if absolutely necessary, buy a 
whatnot, the most curlicued one available, and paint it 
a glowing shade of unadulterated pink. At a reasonable 
expenditure you can get from a nurseryman a do^en 
small yellow Primroses that are not quite ready for the 
market, therefore less expensive. If yellow Primroses are 
out of reach, reverse the order, pink Primroses, yellow 
whatnot. Arrange the nice terra cotta pots with their 
beautiful nests of leaves on the whatnot and put it very 
conspicuously in the ball or living room. It's not the 
primrose path, maybe, but to all intents and purposes 

it Will most certainly do to brighten things a bit

A doxen paper white narcissus bulbs, planted at this late date in six identical 
gelatine moulds, and set in a row on the serving table will do something pretty 
sivlish to a dining room when most narcissus are gone. It really will lift it out 
j the commonplace. A row of containers all similar and military in effect is 

always attractive. Crockery kitchen bowls may be substituted for the mouldso

%



When you were a child you probably had a carrot or turnip of your 
own growing in water, in the nursery, but have you done this for \our 
own children? It's a far cry from the renowned stiver bells, cockle shells.
but just a shade more reliable. Take a nice fat carrot and a small white 
turnip, cut them in half crosswise, and plant the top half, leaving half 
an inch out of the earth (which must be very sandv, with plenty of 
small stones for drainage), a few shell beans, a small onion, or better 
still, a leek, a parsley root, if possible, ten cents worth of chives, and a 
potato. Plant them in a window box, with a row of grapefruit seeds all 
around like a hedge, set the box in the sun and give it plenty of water.

For a room where many books give rich color, take at least two of the 
longest, narrowest bread tins you can find and paint them chartreuse. Put 
plenty of broken pots and some charcoal in the tins, as in all containers 
that have no drainage holes, and fill them just as full as they wU stick with 
little Coleus slips. They lose their Vktorianism set stiffly in a row, and 

. Toe bread tins will just fit most window sills

.4 marble-top table, painted winte, will come into its own again as a 
plant stand, with a large cake compote, also white, in the center, to 
make two levels for the pots. The plants you have had till you are 
tired of them will look very fresh m such a setting, the tallest in the 
center and so on. Set the pots on white saucers, no blooming things 
are necessary, just different Ferns and Ivy for variation in foliage

If you are one who was bitten by the beer-cart craze and 
have reluctantly put it away with the garden furniture, 
bring it right back out and fill it with your potted plants 
(the aforementioned Nasturtiums.and Tulips and Hyacmths). 
Add a blue Hydrangea and some salmon-pink ueraniums, 
with pots of Ivy in the comers, trailing over the, sides. A 
tea-wagon can be used in lieu of a beer-cart. Just give it a

‘ tin or beaver boardof paint and a frame of painted 
arouna the tray to box the plants hi. The effect will be 
the same, and nothing Sicily has to offer will be any gayer
coat



An American Home reader’s garden
The garden of Mrs. Booth Tarkington, Kennebunkport, Me.
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A summer resort home that pulses the real 
feeling of all that "home" can mean; and set 
in a garden of ordered naturalness. The garden 
has varied interests sweetly blended and har
monized. The forecourt approach to the house 
is reached by a shrub-lined driveway and you 
are welcomed by a burst of bloom from the 

variety of massed herbaceous groups

Turning left you wander down through a 
"wtHids” of riowering Dogwood and other 
natives in splendid informality to the pool 
terminal while off to one side is the effective
border of hardy flowers that supplies abund
ance of hktom for the house all summer. You 

may rest here in Rose embowered arbors

At right and below: The formal pool, with 
naturalistic background of Hemlock and Iris, 
terminates the vista thrcjugh the “woods." 
Here is the only strict formality of the entire 
arden and is in hannonious contrast to the

frame. The ornaments give scale and add the 
needed empha.sis of accent to the vista 

through the trees. Lily pads add charm

Pboloirapbs by Anloinrllf PtrteU



Remodeling pays!
Jefferson Hamilton, A. I. A.

of increased comfort, pleasanter family sur
roundings, and pride of ownership in a modern
ised borne—all are second in importance to 
the definitely practical and searching question: 

IVili the expenditure show a cash return?'’

During a period which has resulted in enforced 
economies at every turn, it is only natural that 
the question of renovations and alterations to 
existing houses should reduce itself to one of 
dollars and cents. The more intangible values 4 <

the general arrangement of the 
house is shown as it exists as well 
as the suggested changes which 
would make the interior more 
consistent with the exterior after 
it has been re-designed. The ex
isting work is shown in light out
line, the partitions to be removed 
are only dotted in. while the new 
work is shown in heavier outline.

It will be found that one of 
the common faults with houses of 
this period was lack of proper 
communication between the dif

This suite of rooms including the 
sleeping porch would prove very 
desirable for many types of 
families.

The plan does not suggest the 
addition of extra rowns. as this 
would introduce a more extensive 
building program and likewise a 
greater expenditure, neither of 
which seems to be in favor just at 
this time. The chief purpose in 
this instance is to show, through 
minor changes, the possibilities 
which exist for marked improve
ment to the greatest market of 
the building industry—the small

porch, and substituting a more 
substantial and better propor
tioned porch, in the proper loca
tion. A vestibule is added to an
swer the requirements of many 
sections of the country. On the 
whole, however, the main lines of 
the building have not been 
altered. \ stucco treatment on 
metal lath applied directly to the 
existing siding, has been shown. 
This not only carries out the 
architectual character established, 
but will give added permanence, 
cover all patching, and avoid the 
necessity of painting the exterior 
walls. In some rooms new win
dows are shown where it seems 
desirable to provide more ade
quate lighting.

In the accompanying floor plan

Hh suggestions on these pages 
are offered as a practical 

illustration of the possibilities 
which exist for bringing back to 
an active market many of the 
houses which are now passed by 
because their appearance and ac
commodations are referred to as 
“old fashioned.”

In the photograph below is seen 
some of the remaining glory of 
the jig-saw era in building, when 
porches ran riot and were cov
ered with every conceivable form 
of scroll, spindle, and even lace 
patterns. By referring to the ac
companying design it is quite a 
revelation to discover the simple, 
pleasant architectural quality 
which can be given to this house 
merely by removing the existing

T

ferent rooms. While large halls 
are not infrequent, this did not 
necessarily result in good com
munication, as it was quite com
mon to go through one room to 
gain access to the next. Then 
again, clo.set space was invariably 

lacking. In general, the cor-

SUEPirtC POKMI,KirCHt»«

rection of such errors in
MNma R.OOMplanning is the extent con

templated in the accom-
MllllVlQlIj tiMMI

panying suggestions. How
ever. in the cottage type of
home, even the plumbing
can be changed without un- BfD SOOM
due expense since it is not
built into the walls, and
quite often decided ad-

i.lVIN0 IUX?Mvantages in plan can be
accomplished thereby.

You will notice cm the
fl(x>r plan that an additional
bedremm was gained by
eliminating the long hall. FLOO PlA N

Gdst of Modernizing

EXTERIOR INTERIOR

Demolition 15 Demolition
Porch

' Vestibule
Openings and

Frames
Roofing
Stucco
Brickwork
Painting
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Not all of W5. fortunately, have such remodeling prob
lems. Very often, however, a badly designed doorway 
or ill-placed windows or an ugly porch makes an en
tire house unattractive. To one who does not possess 
an architecturally trained eye it is almost impossible 
to envision just how much such small improvements 
make. Look over your house with an "eagle eye”— 
and if its beauty and symmetry are affected by any 
such minor ugliness, by all means remodel now.

Prices are definitely going up!

Not only does remodeling pay—but 
it pays to do it now! This was
proved by Mr. W. H. Shafjer. Jr., 
whose unusually successful remodeled 
home is pictured here. Mr. .Shaffer 
was given a “low” bid of fl.490 for 
the work of remodeling in the fall 
of 1931. The work has just been 
completed at a cost of —60%
lower than the 1931 estimate. The
"before” and “after” photographs 
tell their own convincing story as to 

whether it paid!

Another convincing "before and after" remodel
ing story—Dr. A. f. Sherwood’s home. The
complete cost for modern^ing the 
$2,500, and $1,500 spent on the interior. Did it 
pay? The bouse was valued at $5,000 before 
moderviiing and its assessed valuation is now 
$10,000. The eastern section of this house is 
seventy-five years old, the west portion fifteen 
years old—yet looking at it as remodeled it is 

completely modern in every respect

exterior was

Photographs of Dr. Sherwood’s house by 
courtesy of the Weatherbest Stained Shingle Co.

(•u>e. [n order to give an idea of the expense involved, a
oNt set-up is shown on the facing page for each operation.
The exterior and interior work are noted separately, in 

irder to present the option of carrying out all or any part of 
ho work. It would seem safe to say. in judging these facts 
,nd illustrations, that any out-of-date house of reasonable
Ian and fair construction is susceptible of similar satisfac-
>ry renovation and improvement, and can be made to pay 
*al dividends on the expenditure, no matter how small the
llowance for this work or how great the changes needed.

Home Portfolio 7MCRICAN



What, no cellar?
Cellars cost as high as 20% of the house . . . bouses are not damp or floors cold ‘without 
them . . . we no longer store barrels of apples or quantities of preserves . . . game rooms 
are seldom used after the flrst enthusiasm for them dies down . . . so why a cellar?

the layman, but believe me it can, 
and your own architect will be 
able to handle that part of it 
once he has your consent to work 
along those lines. It just means 
small grilles fairly well up on the 
walls and while it may take a 
little time to get used to them, 
how much better they are than 
those bulky, hideous old iron 
radiators that took up all the 
choice furniture spaces! .^nd we 
put up with them uncomplain
ingly for years. Reassured on this 
point, it only remains to provide 
a small heater room as near the 
center of the house as possible. In 
this room the domestic hot water 
heater will also be placed, for if 
you use an oil-burner that also 
heats your water; and if you use 
gas, gas will also be used for the 
hot water.

As to the house being damp or 
the first fkxir cold, that is 
fallacy. The only sources of mols^ 
ture are the skies and seepagel 
from streams or tides or springs.B 
Given a dry spell long enough! 
and everything but the tides will! 
dry up. so unless you pick out a! 
lot that is swampy or below 
stream bed or high tide, you neei 
fear no dampness in your floor! 
Nor is the ground naturally cold, 
Its temperature it takes from thi 
air. so if you keep your hou>< 
warm enough the floor also wil 
be warm enough.

By eliminating the cellar wt 
save a large part of our founda^ 
tion walls, all the waterproofing 
concrete for the floor. lots of pip 
ing, a flight of stairs, all thi 
trouble that frequently come 
when we try to put plumbing fix 
tures in the cellar and all th 
worry and mess of having tha 
big cave cleaned every so oftei 
We gain a larger floor area. freNi! 
air and sun light for our iaundrfl 
and toilet and all the conveniencH 
of having everything where wfl 
can easily get at things. So I reH 
peat—Why a Cellar? I

UR efforts to reduce the costs 
of building have so far been 

along the lines of finding cheaper 
materials to substitute for those 
hallowed by time, or of lessening 
labor costs by simplifying details, 
or in extreme cases, it has been 
suggested that houses be made in 
factories like automobiles on the 
quantity production scheme. With 
the first two 1 have no quarrel, 
but as an architect I shudder as I 
picture our cities and countryside 
when our homes arc bought 
F. O. B. Detroit!

There is one possibility of a 
large saving, however, that has 
been all but overlooked, and that 
is the elimination of the costly, 
dirty, useless cellar. Cellars run 
as high as 20% of the cost of the 
house when bad conditions are 
met, and yet a considerable 
amount of it could be saved with 
a great increase in convenience to 
the householder. So why a cellar? 
As a matter of fact, the reason 
we have one is because houses have 
always had cellars and therefore, 
we argue, they must be necessary.

Of course up to very recent 
times cellars were necessary. We 
had to have some place to store 
coal and wood, our only fuels, 
and as they are both dirty things 
to keep, we preferred them where 
a little dirt more or less didn’t 
matter. .And besides that women 
used to spend days and days put
ting up preserves and jams and 
jellys that had to be pul away 
somewhere: and potatoes and
apples and other vegetables and 
fruits were bought by the barrel 
and had to be spread out in a 
dark cool place. So cellars were

Brown Rolston, A. 1. A.o
No cellar indeed: perfectly ridicu
lous! And so the architect, poor 
wretch, just sighs resignedly as he 
sees another opportunity to do 
something out of the ordinary 
lost, and in goes the cellar. But 
when it is all down on the plans 
he is appalled at the amount of 
unused space there is, so in an 
effort to make the plan look less 
wasteful he puts names on vari
ous sections, and thus were bom 
the “Game Room” and "Whoopee 
Room” and other “Rooms” that 
look well on the plans but which, 
after the first enthusiasm about 
the new house has died down, are 
seldom used.

Of course if we eliminate the 
cellar we will have to provide 
more space above ground for the 
few things that are still necessary 
like the heater and laundry and 
service toilet. The only real prob
lem is the matter of the heater; 
it is simple enough to build the 
laundry off the kitchen and work 
in a toilet, and how much better 
to have them up in the sun and 
air instead of down in a gloomy 
cellar! A good sized kitchen 
closet, or larder, will hold all the 
jellies and preserves we get from 
old Mrs. Throckmorton, poor 
thing, in addition to the cans and 
jars we buy by the dozen at the 
bargain day sales of the chain 
stores. So all that remains is to 
lake care of the heater. I won’t go 
into the mechanics of how the 
heating plant can be made to 
work with the heater on the first 
floor, it would be dry reading for

Kaufmatm-Fabry

really a necessity. No one wanted 
the coal bin next to the parlor 
nor did anyone want to give up 
sufficient space on the ground floor 
to store all the foodstuffs that 
had been collected to last over the 
winter, so the cellar was the logi
cal place for them. No, in those 
days every bit of the cellar had 
its special value and not to have 
provided one for every house a 
generation or so ago would be like 
leaving out the electric outlets in 
the modern house.

But those days are past: life to
day is quite different. Who puts 
up a year’s supply of preserves? 
Who stores barrels of apples or 
potatoes? Echo answers: "Prac
tically no one.” So why spend all 
that money needlessly?

So let’s see what can be done 
about it. The first thing we archi
tects have to do is to convince 
you, and you. and you that you 
can get along perfectly well with
out a cellar. And that is no easy 
job, I can assure you. When the 
daring architect presumes to sug
gest such a thing his client stares 
at him with incredulity in his 
wide open eyes and exclaims; 
“What, no cellar? Why we must 
have a cellar!” .And if the archi
tect has enough courage to press 
the subject further he learns that 
the house would be damp and the 
floor cold without a cellar and be
sides where would the furnace go 
and where would one have one’s 
cold closet and laundry and serv
ice toilet, and where would one 
store the screens and—and things!

This small cot
tage built by 
h'ordyce Crossett 
Sales Co. at the 
fair in Chicago 
shows the effec
tive planning of 
a heater room on 

the first floor

DIN \UC HU.
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The home vegetable 
garden earns its space

For one person
Vesetablei
(Two servings 
daily besides 
potatoes)

Vegetables for 8 
unproductive monthsNumber of

servings
weekly*

Length of row to 
plant for 12 

months Amount 
to be

canned, dried 
or brined

Amount 
to be stored

Ezra Stiles Beet greens Listed under beets

i
Chard or kale 8 ft(Select 

eny one 
from 
rroup)

o SMALL home vegetable gar
dens pay? If you have some

one else attend to them, no! If 
you will care for them yourself, 
yes, indeed they do!

And the best part of it all is 
that it will pay two kinds of 
dividends: financial saving and 
good health. If you have been liv
ing upon even the freshest of 
market vegetables, it is an actual 
fact that you do not know what 
fresh vegetables taste like!

You may have the best market 
gardener in captivity; but just you 
ry for once salads prepared a half 
lour from the time that the in
gredients are picked and investi
gate green String Beans, Summer 
iquash, and Swiss Chard direct 
rom the garden to the kettle.
One who is not willing to work 
gularly should not indulge in 

ardening. Weeds grow regu- 
rly, the vegetables need atlen- 

ion regularly, the weather acts 
regularly, and there you have

I he whole story. If one will work 
or an hour or two say for two 
venings a week and will put in a 
egular Saturday work period he 
dll be able to take care of the 
verage small garden easily, and 
t no time will the work reach the 
roportions of lumbago.

And this is the only way to do 
;! Two weeks’ layoff plus a 
Duple of idle Saturdays and not 

ly will your back give out en- 
rely, but the weeds will simply 

larch in and smother the vege- 
bles beyond recovery.
And now for the technical con-

Ideration of the problem; namely 
le choice of the vegetables. There 

likely to be trouble in an over
mount of personal preference, 
lus a lack of a knowledge of crop 

lues. Some vegetables will only 
y when grown in large quan- 
ies; others yield plentifully on 
all areas.

I In the first class we have those 
nds which either occupy a good 

:al of room or which take a long 
me to grow and then yield only 
le or two gatherings. Com, 

tatoes, Spinach, Beets, Celery, 
d Peas belong there. Certain 
getables, such as Radishes and 
rrots require an exceptionally

I able soil to develop without be- 
ming woody and tasteless.

Here is a definite list of what I 
ow from actual growing experi- 
ce will take the least room to 
uw, will be the most successful 
just average soil, will give you 

least trouble to care for, and 
II yield bountifully and con

tinuously all summer long. These, 
it would seem to me, are the 
prime requisites for the small 
home garden. As a financial suc
cess I can vouch for them em
phatically. Last year I raised in 
my own garden an amount which 
I estimated at the then current 
prices was a return of $42 worth 
of vegetables for $1,90 worth of 
vegetable seed.

The first thing of course is Let
tuce : that is to say, Leaf Lettuce. 
Head Lettuce I think takes 
altogether too much time to 
bother with. I prefer Black Seeded 
Simpson—a strong grower, a good 
color, grows rapidly and crisps up 
beautifully after a half hour in 
cold water.

Next in order is the Onion. Use 
the yellow and white sets and you 
will get along beautifully. They 
may be grown as scullions for 
salads or you can let a portion of 
each planting grow as large as 
a small horse-chestnut. When 
creamed, this size onion is simply 
unbeatable—mild and succulent.

D 8 ft New Zealand or 
25 ft other varieties

12 ft

Spinach

Broccoli
Dandelion arreens

qts.

Lettuce 8 2 plantinn 
12 ft each

(Use raw 
1-2 times 
m week)

Cabbage 40 ft 30 lbs.—part 
ms7 bo mode 
into saoer- 
krimt)

3-4 for 
adult*
7 for 
childron

18 qta. 

80 qts.

40 ft 

75 ftTomatoes

Green peas 
Snap beans 
Carrots

8 plantings 
20 ft esch 

2 plantings 
20 ft each 

8 plantings 
16 ft each

25 ft

plantings 
m ft each

1 4H qts. 

4H qU.1
1 18 lbs.

(Use raw 
ofton)

Onions
Com

18 lbs.1 4H qts.

81
Rutabagas or 

tumipa
Beets
Parsnips
Squash

26 ft

8 2 plantings 
fo ft eod

12 ft 
S bills

(Ssloet 1 bo.
as

desired!

Potatoes 
Beans, dried

7 200^00 ft. 

80-100 ft

8 bn. 

30 lbs.1
• Vegetable ^vings; i lb. greens or cabbage—4 servings; 1 lb. 
other vegetables—3 servings; 1 qi. canned vegetables—8 servings

Quantity Guide for Vegetables. 
Adapted from the food budget 
chart of Mary E. Wells, New York 

State College of Agriculture

34’
T/a'

|2,?oios oji Swiss diard Swiss Chard (or Lucullus Beet) 
provides perhaps even better 
greens than Spinach. Then add 
Green String Beans and To
matoes.

Of course provide for a cucum
ber patch, plus a small spot of 
Parsley. And then, last but not 
least, either the white or the yel
low Summer Squash, which is per
haps our one extravagance. If you 
do not like this, you may sub
stitute Kale or Broccoli.

Each crop of String Beans 
(green or wax) will yield several 
pickings and if you will start the 
crops two weeks apart, you can 
keep on with successive sowings 
all summer.

Of all the garden crops, noth
ing can be more successful for the 
small gardener than the Tomato. 
Its uses are legion and a dozen 
and a half plants will give you 
four or five tomatoes daily for 
your salad.

This schedule will give you a 
basic supply of vegetables all 
summer and for occasional 
variety or an unusual supply at 
any one time you have merely to 
fall back upon the vegetable gar
dener. or provide an "extra” in 
your own garden.

From the area shown in the ac- 
[Please turn to page ///)
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The significance of better bedding
Florence B. Terhune spread is of taffeta or a patch

work quilt is of no consequence 
here. But to point out to you the 
important factors of what con
stitutes better bedding, from the 
standpoint of health, and to helf 
you determine what your idea 
bed should be is the raison d'etn 
of this article.

Obviously, when selecting bed
ding, individual differences havt 
to be recognized. A bed that 
just right for a woman of 1 
pounds will not be suited to a mail 
a hundred pounds heavier. Ther« 
are, however, generalizations apB 
plicable to both. For example. tb« 
ideal bed for any individual is 
double size. Two such beds beinB 
impracticable in many of ouB 
homes where two people share thB 
same room, the next best choi<j 
is the twin bed type, but be suiB 
it is a full size twin—one requij 
ing a 39" mattress. This width ■ 
the narrowest upon which yoj 
can sleep without muscular tei 
sion This may sound temper 
mental to you. but in reality y« 
subconsciously entertain a coil 
stant fear of falling from a naj 
rower bed. Your bed must not 
so soft as to envelope you con 
pleiely. thus overheating yoi 
body and causing restlessness, n< 
so hard as to delay relaxation, < 
remind you of the spiked boai 
of the ascetic Indian. It must 1 
just right. .

Bedding is a difficult item 
buy wisely. All that is built f< 
beauty may not be built for re- 
Unless you see a cross section 
the merchandise, you have no wj 
of telling what is concealed wit| 
in. The progressive stores I 
great stress on their beddi 
departments. The merchant 
they sell must be made to thi 
standards. It is tested in tht 
laboratories: and cross sectio 
are offered for your inspectu 
Shop only in such a store ai 
you will be sure that nothing w 
be misrepresented. Aside fr< 
the health standpoint, consi^j 
quality bedding from the bud) 
angle. Well-made bedding is 
most judicious investment. CH 
good mattress and spring will oS 
last several inferior ones. ■ 
addition to the dividends of m<* 
refreshing sleep. H

Following, the various types* 
mattresses, springs, and piH<| 
are classified for you in a o 
densed, semi-outline form, 
can easily glean the details li 
you should know when select 
your bedding. This will se 
also, as a handy reference.

Mattresses
InnersprinR.' Ninety ^ 

of mattresses now being sold

NDOLENT hoof beats—rusty bells
—the junk man! Watch as he 

passes by. In all probability there 
will be an old mattress or two. a 
raggy comforter, and dirty mis
cellaneous rags on his load. 
Heaven knows from where he got 
them! The truth may hurt, but 
those very same filthy materials 
are on the way to a new glory.

There are many cheap, bedding 
factories, frequently operating in 
basements, that are only too glad 
to buy that junkman’s spoils. 
There, for a few pennies, are the 
stuffings for a new piece. The old 
mattresses, blankets, rags, and 
whatnots, without any steriliza
tion or cleaning of any sort, are 
thrown into the shoddy picker. 
The materials are ground up- 
covers, dirt and all—and then ex
alted by a bright new’ ticking. 
And behold if you please, a bar~ 
gain mattress is born!

Unfortunately there are no Fed
eral laws controlling the manufac
ture of bedding. Thirty-two states

I
second side of this one is a sweeter 
tune. 7'here are some splendid 
bedding factories whose mer
chandise is sold by many repu
table stores. Were you to tour one 
of these fine factories and see the 
making of bedding from start to 
finish, you would be impressed 
with the care and sanitary pre
cautions taken in every step. You 
would marvel at the numerous 
processes necessary in the evolu
tion of a quality spring and mat
tress. and at the skilled technique 
of the experienced artisans who 
build them.

When you consider that you 
spend one third of your life in 
b«d, and that that one third exer
cises a powerful influence on the 
remaining two thirds, little won
der that you should weigh 
this bedding problem seriously. 
Whether your bedsted is of 
directoire sophistication, or iron 
simplicity, and whether your bed-

have some manner of legislation, 
but most of these laws are in
adequate, enforcement slack, and 
subject to flagrant violation. 
Pennsylvania has the best bed
ding laws to date. New York 
passed a law last July requiring 
all bedding to be labeled with 
white or yellow tickets indicating 
whether the mattress content was 
“new” or “used” materials. Where 
no laws prevail "new" may mean 
dirt, shredded old fabrics, and 
mill sweepings mixed with new 
cotton. Many factories would 
find their markets cut off if the 
consumer knew the conditions of 
sanitation prevailing. I'hc need 
for clean, truthfully and clearly 
labeled bedding is a matter very 
directly related to health. For 
your own protection you cannot 
be too fastidious about what and 
where you buy.

There are always two sides to 
every story, and happily, the

li

In this type of 
mattress of the 
multiple unit 
innerspring con-

tbestruction
coils, individu
ally pocketed 
and arranged in 
nests, are tied 
in occasional 
places to allow 
for freer action 
and resiliency. 
Below, section 
of a box spring 
showing the in
tricate system 
of tying the 
coils tn position 
{The Simmons 

Company)



whereas department stores do not 
usually handle this job. they will 
recommend a reliable dealer who 
does this type of work.

Hone hair: Government in
spected South American hair is 
considered better than donaestic. 
The mane hair is soft, the tail hair 
hard. A misture. the larger pro
portion being mane, is the most 
comfortable for the average per
son. A heavier person requires a 
greater proportion of tail hair to 
keep the mattress resiUent. Light 
weight persons need practically all 
the soft mane hair, .

Hog hair: Winter hog hair is 
oftentimes used in conjunction 
with horse hair, It is a durable 
hair and makes the mattress less 
expensive. A mattress of all hog s 
hair, however, is impractical as it 
mats easily and soon becomes 
very hard.

(Mttle hair is springier than 
hog’s hair, but in many instances 
during warm or damp weather 
gives off a very offensive odor. It 
has not generally proven itself 
acceptable for use.

Lahellivg in a hair mattress ts 
very important. The label should 
show the kind of hair used and 
where more than one kind is used, 
the percentage of each. “Mixed 
hair” is not sufficient.

Lambsinool is sometimes used 
as a top covering over the hair to 
make the mattress very soft. 
Lambswool added makes the mat
tress more expensive and that is a 
point to watch. Lambswool may 
be indicated, but in reality it is 
only Virgin wool or shoddy wool 
made into a bat and substituted. 
It would seem that lambswool de
feats the purpose of that cool re
freshment of the hair mattress,

Cotton: There are many dif
ferent grades and classifications 
of cotton. The finest cottons for 
mattress purposes, known as 
Peruvian. China, or long staple 
domestic cotton, are suitable for 
spinning. These fine grades of cot
ton are never sold in a mattress 
without being felted. (,\n ex
planation of felting follows sub
sequently), This spinning cotton 
makes a superior felt and a won
derfully fine mattress, but even a 
small amount of it mixed with 
shorter length. less expensi\e 
fibers makes a felt of sufficient 
tensile strength and good wearing 
qualities. The ratio of fine spin
ning cotton used with the shorter 
length fibers makes different 
qualities of felt and are propor
tionately cheaper.
\ mattress labeled just “cot

ton” is of the very poorest grade 
cotton which has not been felted. 
This type might well be allocated 
to bargain merchandise, for it de
serves no consideration. It readily 
lumps and is extremely uncom
fortable to lie upon.

The shorter cotton fibers are 
generally termed cotton linters.

of innerspring construction. The 
popularity is deserved, but if 
you prefer one of the other 
types of mattress, do not be mis
led by some of the current adver
tising claiming that only the in
nerspring is truly comfortable. 
Innerspring construction may be 
one of two types, (I) the mul
tiple unit, and (2) the one-piece 
spring unit. The multiple unit 
consists of a number of small 
springs each encased in an in
dividual muslin pocket and tied 
together to keep them in place 
and from interlocking. The well- 
made innerspring mattress of this 
kind may have as many as 8i7 
coils but should never have less 
than 408. because the coil ihen 
becomes so large that there is no 
support for the upholstery. A 
deep upholstery covers the springs 
and, while hair is preferable, felt 
is entirely satisfactory. The in
nerspring mattress is very resilient 
and conforms to the contours of 
the body readily. It should be 
used with a box spring for the 
best results. .An open coil spring 
dues not give the proper support 
and causes that rolling sensation 
bothersome to many people, The 
(me piece spring unit used in the 
•ther type of innerspring mattress 
;onsists of fewer but stiffer coils 
inked together with wire helicals, 

|or ^rew coils, to form one large 
-pring. Each coil of this spring is 
lot encased in muslin as in the 
•ther variety just described, but 
be entire spring is covered with 
'urlap or heavy sheeting and then 
ipholstered in the same fashion

Ks its brother. From 180 to 3)2 
oils may be used to make the 
pring. This unit may be bought 
•otb in an expensive or inexpen.sive 
•iece depending upon the way the 
:oils are constructed. There is no 
iimpie test to giv'e you to de- 
:emiine this; but if you concen- 
:rate your shopping in the right 
itores the comparative prices will 

indicative of the various 
jualities. This innerspring mat- 
ress is stiffer than the other, 
ultiple unit and a firmer sup

port for the heavier person. It, 
oo, should be coupled with tite 
?ox spring.

Hair: The pure horsehair mat
tress, despite the popularity of 
)ther types, is still believed by 
ome to be the very finest. It gives 
■nduring service; is cool; and can 
le as luxuriant or as firm a sup
port as you want, depending upon 
he amount and kind of hair 
ix;d. .After hair is curled, steamed, 
nd dried it becomes springv- and 
• ill hold weight. When fhor- 
•ughly cleansed, and sterilized.

Biair is absolutely sanitaiy. A hair 
nattress can be remade by pick- 
ng, a process of loosening and

B parating the hair strands with 
ery little loss. This should be 
one about every four years. The 
•peration is inexpensive, and

In this mattress
hundreds of coil
springs are sewn
tn woven seaminuslm pockets, 
cross-tied top
and bottom.
This makes for
extreme comfort

A section of another excellent mattress (top) of inner-spring con
struction and. bfUmi it, a durable box spring—both of Karpen -make

before, the long fibers, or staples 
as they are called, of prime white 
cotton make the most resilient 
and durable felt, The cheaper 
grades of cotton and their linters 
follow suit.

.A felt mattress is warmer than 
a hair mattress. Teamed with a 
box spring it is resilient but firm, 
without the vibrancy of an inner- 
spring mattress, and is a combina
tion liked by many. It is less ex
pensive than hair and has a good- 
wearing record.

Kapok: That soft, floss-like 
substance that grows and is not. 
as some believe, manufactured. 
The best kapok is grown in the 
Dutch East Indies. Prime Japara 
is a trade name for you to re
member. Kapok has an individ
uality all its own. Medicinally, 
doctors recommend it for mat
tresses and pillows for patients 
with asthma, Kapok is non
absorbent and particularly popu
lar for warm, damp climates and 
camp life. It makes splendid life- 
preservers. The kapok fibers are 
brittle and will not wear as long 
as other types of mattresses, but 
the cost is less. Frequent sunning 
and airing help keep kap<jk 
buoyant. The complement for the 
kapok mattress is the box spring 
as its surface construction is 
smooth and it is less apt to pul
verize the brittle fibers, thus ex
tending the life of the mattress 
quite considerably.

Ticking: six-ounce Ciovern-
ment standard ticking is the 
minimum weight recommended 
for wear. The light weight drills 
and sheetings which are printed 

[Please turn to page 104]

These shorter fibers which adhere 
to the cotton seed pod and are 
cut from it are graded, first, 
second, or third, according to the 
closeness of the cutting to the pod. 
The third grade is cut so close as 
to be oily and full of seed par
ticles and is seldom used except 
for shoddy merchandise. It is dis
astrous for victims of hay fever 
or asthma. The quality of linters 
of both the first and second cut
tings depends, of course, upon the 
quality of the cotton of which 
they are a part. A gixxd grade of 
linter can be felted advan
tageously and lessens the cost of 
felt. Incidentally, you will be in
terested to know that about 
5U-60 pounds of first cutting 
linters are taken from a ton of 
cotton seeds. Willowing. or clean
ing. extracts much of the oil and 
seed particles from the first two 
grades. This cleaning involves 
about 15% loss of weight so that 
the less reliable factories elminate 
this process. The substance re
moved is known as “dust house 
sweepings” and is Sf>ld for the 
manufacture of cheap roofing 
construction material.

Felt: Refers to material that 
has been processed or felted. 
Either prime cotton, cotton [in
ters. or a mixture of both is put 
into a cylindrical machine which 
picks the fibers apart, then combs 
and smooths them into fine 
layers. These fine layers are piled 
back and forth, layer on layer, 
and slightly compressed to form 
felt. Naturally the quality of felt 
is entirely dependent upon the 
grade of cotton used. .As discussed



Tbe home laundry 
placed on the same and welUplanned. 

The clothes hampers 
which are shown below.ground level and next to

the kitchen, will be found more all on wheels, are part of theconvenient than if in the base- 
ment. The one shown here is complete unit walls. Courtesy. Westinghouse 

Electric S’ Manufacturing Company

Is there actual economy in doing the
family wash” at home? Della T. Lutes says yes!

66

E
ven with the dark curtain of 
the depression lifted and the 

recovery act in full swing, we shall 
still have to practice economies 

for some time to come. Accep
tance of this fact brings no un
happiness in its wake, for we 
have found that many of those 
performances which at first we 
looked upon as hardships and met 
with resentment, have actually 
brought us satisfaction—yes, even 
pleasure—in the doing.

The .American homemaker met 
the percussion of hard times just 
as she has always met calamity, 
with a stiff lip and a high chin, 
And immediately she began to 
search seriously for not only the 
small economies to be practiced 
in every-day living, but all pos
sible savings on an even larger 
scale. The family laundering was 
one of the first, if not the very 
first operation in household pro
cedures to present an opportunity, 
for it ran into real money when 
sent to a commercial laundry, and 
the money saved by doing it at 
home had the very desirable qual
ity of economizing behind the 
scenes. Then a new phase of the

situation loomed up. Not all 
homes were equipped for doing 
the washing and ironing. The 
old-time wash-bench, wash-tubs, 
board, boiler, and wringer just 
didn’t jibe with the modem wo
man's ideas of efficiency. Whether

to experience the exhaustion 
caused by the hand ironing 
method.

The next step, therefore, was to 
consider whether proper labor- 
saving equipment could profitably 
be bought out of the money

HO.ME LAUNDERING COSTS
PER POUND OF CLOTHES W'ASHED AND IRONED

Equipment:
|150 washer and flOO irnner 
Repairs (1/16 of a cent beyond calculation) 
Interest on investment (No charge, sec article.) 

Operating Expenses:
Electricity for washer....................................
Electricity for ironer....................................
Soap..................................................................
Hot water........................................................

Cost per pound
1.015

.001
,0!
.003
.002

Total . . . . f.031

the economy of the home laundry 
was to be achieved by the house
wife herself or relegated to a 
helper already employed, it was 
neither desirable nor economical 
to spend the time and energy re
quired for washing by the scrub- 
board and bent-back method, nor

formerly spent in sending the 
laundry out.

Shortage of income has taught 
us, among other things, conserva
tive buying. We don’t just walk 
into a store and buy, as w’e once 
did. We ask questions—of our
selves and others. .\nd we study

90



the answers fc>efore spending our 
money. This we shall continue to 
do. for a lesson so bitterly learned 
is not easily forgotten. The result 
of such cogitation with particular 
relation to the laundry question 
has been shown with amazing 
clarity in the increased produc
tion—and use—of home laundry 
equipment.

So much for general facts. Now 
let us see in just what way this 
economy of home laundering is 
actually effected. If it seems neces
sary to present a few figures it is 
because we want to show, out of 
our actual experience, just what 
we have found in this one branch 
of saving,

First, of course, comes the pur
chase of equipment and at the 
outset we have to decide the kind

ranging as low as $60. There are, 
of course, in between prices too.

To make our equipment com
plete and to save the greatest 
amount of time and energy we 
shall want an electric ironer. 
This device takes the second 
half of the work out of wash 
day. We can get a good ironer 
for $60 to $75, or one of better 
quality for $90 to $100.

Now that we have an estimate 
of the actual first cost of equip
ment. let us simmer these rather 
large and unwieldy cost figures 
down to the cost per pound of 
clothes washed and ironed—a 
method of handling that will 
give us a direct comparison with 
the more commonly known costs 
of sending clothes 
out to the laundry.

We shall assume a 
ten-year life for our 
equipment. On the T
better makes this is I i

clothes a week, the cost 
of equipment will be 
from to lyic a
pound.

One dollar a year is a 
good round figure for 
repairs and servicing. 
This will add another 
fraction of a cent.

To save complication, 
we shall not charge any 
interest on money in
vested in equipment. If 
we did not buy this 
equipment we should not 
put this money out at in
terest since we should 
spend it—and a tidy sum 
besides, for outside work. 
L’niess, of course, we

we are going to buy—whether we 
shall invest in the best washing 
machine we can find, the longest 
lived and the most modern, or a 
cheaper type. In the first we shall 
find machines of various designs, 
each producing the necessary ac
tion for effective cleaning and 
some with a centrifugal damp- 
dryer which takes the water out

a very conservative 
estimate. This gives 
us a cost per year of 
$12 for the lower 
priced types, $25 for

EASY for good measure. Divide this by 
sixteen (number of pounds in 
two loads of clothes) as one tub 
of water is usually used for two 
loads of clothes, and the cost of 
hot water is per pound of 
clothes washed.

Glance at our summary of 
costs. We find that at 3c a pound, 
we can own the best equipment 
money can buy and still do both 
washing and ironing for less than 
half the cost of washing alone by 
the cheapest of agencies available 
outside the home, Our home 
laundry earns from $2.50 to $5 a 
week compared to the cost of hav
ing both washing and ironing done 
outside the home. This is a clear 
cash return if the work is done by 
a maid or helper.

But there are other economies 
to be achieved by doing the laun
dry work at home—economies 
that many women will consider as 
important as the immediate cash 
savings. For instance, there is the 
saving in outlay of money for an 
extra supply of clothing and 
household linens which are neces
sary when the washing is sent out, 
Clothing laundered at home may 
be conveniently washed at any 
time, ironed the same or the next 
day, and be ready for wearing 
at once. Clothing and linens sent 
out are usually out of service for 
at least a week or ten days, as it is 
customary to let the bundle ac
cumulate for weekly pkk-ups.

Clothing and table and bed 
linens sent outside do not last as 
long as they do when washed at 
home. This statement is so well 
known to all homemaking women 
that it seems almost unnecessary 
to mention it, and yet here is so 
definitely a saving that it must 
be enumerated amongst the eco
nomies. The life of table linen 
particularly is shortened by the 
harsher method.

The loss of valuable and per
sonally treasured articles consti- 

[PUase turn to page 103]

the better grades. If
of the clothes speedily, thor- used by a family of
oughly. and with no danger either- five with an average
to operator or clothing. This laundry of thirty-
wasltcr will cost us about $150.

■In the cheaper range
Yc find the agitator
ype of washer with

vlectric wringer

lectric washer js shown at
the top of the page, and the 
Easy washer and dryer below

are doing the laundry work by
laborious old-fashioned methods.

So much for the fixed charges.
But how about operating costs?
These being, of course, (1) elec
tricity, (2) soap. (3) hot water
(fuel and water included). Both
laboratory and practical experi
ments have given vis the follow
ing results:
Electricity: Average cost about
2c an hour for washing, 8c
an hour for ironing. Our washer
will handle at least sixteen
pounds of clothes in an hour, the
ironer. eight to sixteen pounds.
Cost of electricity for washing.
% cents per pound; for ironing,
Yi to Ic.
Soap: Three ounces of soap
will be ample for eight pounds
of clothes, at a cost of J^c to Ic
an ounce. Cost, per pound of
clothes, about In localities
where only hard water is avail
able the amount of soap used
would be greater.
Hot water: The cost of heat-

he home laundry is only fifty per cent efficient if it has no elec- 
i.: ironer. No longer massive—these ironers are very compact 
r.d are designed to handle even the most delicate and intrscate 
•-‘rk. The General Electric ironer is shown in the center above, 

and the Rotarex ironer at the bottom of the page

ing fifteen gallons of water to 140 
degrees F. is about for oil 
heat; >-5c for gas. .\dd the cost 
of the water and call it two cents



Accessories before the food

HINA—white and gleaming, and a smart touch besides, this year 
when white is so fashionable in decoration! .Ml of china, strainer 

and all. is the drip^offee "biggin" below at the left. This and the 
hospitable waffle batter bowl, with its convenient handle and spout, 
come from Lewis & Conger. The latter is available in several colors. 
The other articles in the row arc all fnjm llammacher, Schlemmcr & 
Co.. Inc., and are all white china. The utensil wnth a metal lid is a 
steaming mold, while in front of it arc turtle-shaped molds for 
jellied dishes and the like, which come in half a dozen sizes. The 
covered canisters are so decorative that they make one long to do 
over the kitchen entirely, in a while color scheme. Pilchers to match, 
in three sizes, are ready to take their place with the canisters

Earthenware—an old tradition in cookery with picturesque and 
practical utility for new kitchens! There are those who say the 
only proper way to conk vegetables is to steam them, and the pot at 
the left above is for this purpose, with a strainer inside to separate 

boiling water from vegetables. Next it is a family soup pot. Both 
are from Charles R. Rue^er, Inc. The nested baking dishes have a 
■‘crusty ’ texture, good loolung for use on the table. Individual "onion 
soups" come in several sizes, as do bean pots like the one at extreme 
right, and are nice for informal entertaining. These utensils are from 
Lewis Sc Conger. The two oval baking di.shes for fish and similar 
things, and the three little covered pots in graduated sizes for 
mustard, marmalade, or anything you choose, are also from Ruegger

C

COPPER—another inheritance from old-time kitchens that is newly 
revived for new ones! Oipper. so they say. heats quickly and 

evenly, and with chromium lining there is no chance of metallic 
taste or food discoloration. The little skillet in the left foreground 

has a long brass handle with a convenient thumb rest. Tn 
kettle in back of it. Just the right size for the kitchenette, has a broad 
base for quick heating of small amounts of water. Sauce pans in 
graduated sizes have sturdy wooden handles. These are from B. Alt
man & Co. Right in the center, front, are three copper casseroles 
with brass handles from Ruegger. The little ones are tor individual 
serving, larger ones for serving the entire family from one dish

Enamelware—not new itself, but with so many new improvements!
.\ choice of colors, chnimium covers, and easy-to-pick-up bake- 

lite knobs add to the appearance of interesting straight-sided shapes. 
But the practical features are even more exciting. ^11 of the enamel- 
ware shown below has the quick-heat-conducting black bottom, and 
vapor-seal rims for waterless cooking, which some say preserves flavor 
and vitamins. The tea kettle at the left is designed with an "easy- 
pour” handle. If you look carefully at the stew pot next it, you will 
see the little steef safety-valve in the lid. Over toward the right is a 
new type sauce pan with strainer-cover, which makes it so easy to 
pour off the liquid and save the food itself. From B. Altman & Co.

e tea
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F. M. Dfmartfl

More fun than large formal dinners
you can entertain oftener this Way^G. M. Blair

N PLANNING any kind of Sunday 
night party, it is wise to take 

two things into consideration. 
First, that the greater part of the 
preparation can be done on Sat
urday; and second, that you are 
almost certain to add a number 
of last-minute guests to your 
original list. The following menus 
are both simple and practical. 
One hot dish is sufficient, and any 
but the simplest sweet for dessert 
unnecessary. When coffee is served, 
instead of cold drinks, it is a 
thoughtful gesture to serve one 
decaffeineated coffee for those who 
cannot drink the regular coffee at 
night, without dire results.

steaming dish of spaghetti 
with meat sauce, baked beans, and 
corned beef hash are great fav
orites and served at the smartest 
buffet suppers. .A.ny one of these 
may, of course, be substituted for 
any of the hot dishes given below. 
A variety of cheeses, with crack
ers make a substantial, satisfac
tory substitute for any of the 
desserts given below, and very 
often a tray of French pastries 
(the simpler varieties) are the 
only sweets offered at smart 
buffet suppers.

• Following are menus that are 
easy to prepare and do not take 
too much of the hostess’ time.

Chaud-Froid of Chicken

This sounds rather difficult, but 
is actually a very simple dish to 
prepare, and looks very Cafe de 
Paris if it is done nicely.

4 tablespoonfuls butter 
2 cupfuls chicken stock 
4 tablespoonfuls cream 
2 scant teaspoonfuls gelatine dis

solved in 2 tablespoonfuls cold 
water

6 tablespoonfuls flour 
Yolks of 2 eggs 
2 tabiespoonfuls lemon juice 
12 pieces cooked chicken 
Aspic jelly mixture 
Truffles
.Make a sauce of butter, flour, 

and stock: add egg yolks diluted 
with cream, lemon juice, and 
salt; add dissolved gelatine. .After 
the sauce has cooled pour it over 
the pieces of chicken. Garnish 
with truffles cut in attractive 
shapes and green pepper if de
sired. Chill and then cover care
fully with aspic jelly mixture. 
Then chill again. When firm, the 
chicken chaud-froid may be 
served on a lettuce leaf or not, 
as you choose.

Menu 1

Cold ham with mustard sauce 
Creamed chicken with mushrooms 

and sweetbreads 
Frozen chee5e 

Shredded lettuce salad 
Strawberry tarts or French pastry 

Coffee

until thick, stirring constantly. 
Season with salt and pepper. Sim
mer slowly for half an hour.

Frozen Cheese

There are countless variations 
of this. Roquefort may be used 
instead of cream cheese, and any 
number of different seasonings— 
it is fun to make them up your
self—but the following happens 
to be my favorite.

6 Philadelphia cream cheeses
Cream
Chives
Salt

Mash the cheese with the cream 
until of about the consistency of 
cottage cheese, mix in chopped 
chives, and salt to taste. Place in 
a melon mould, pack in ice cream 
salt and ice, and allow to stand 
three hours, or place in an elec
tric refrigerator. When ready to 
serve turn out of mould onto 
platter as you would a mousse. 
Serve with a salad that has been 
shredded and mixed in a wooden 
bowl and, of course, well chilled.

I

Creamed Chicken with Mush
rooms and Sweetbreads

Cooked chicken 
Parboiled sweetbreads 
Bechamel sauce

Heat the chicken and sweet
breads in the sauce and serve 
piping hot.

Bechamel Sauce
1 small onion
2 slices carrot 
Butter
Minced parsley 
Bay leaf
Chopped mushrooms 
2 cupfuls chicken stock 
I cupful cream 
Salt, pepper

Chop a small onion and two 
slices of carrot. Fry in butter 
with a little minced parsley, two 
sprigs of thyme, a bay leaf, and 
twelve chopped mushrooms. .Add 
three tablespoonfuls of flour and. 
when the flour is thoroughly 
mixed, add two cupfuls of stock 
and a cupful of cream. Cook

Menu II
Menu IIIAlligator pear filled with caviare 

Virginia ham 
Chaud-froid of Chicken 

Strawberry mousse
Coffee

Cold tongue
Salmon mayonnaise Potato salad 

Gooseberry tarts 
[Please turn to page 104]

Small cakes
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KITCHEN
Pennsylvania Dutch

Cuisine

Amish sect are common in the 
land. But there is much more than 
scrapple and bonnets for those 
who are not of the freundschaft 
to become acquainted with and 
enjoy. We advise all outlanders 
to seize upon the very first oppor
tunity to visit the hills and val
leys of pastoral simplicity in 
southeastern Pennsylvania. There 
is no section in the United States 
today where the people have so 
carefully preserved Old-World 
ways and preferences.

Farmers they arrived and 
farmers they are basically now. 
The huge red Swiss barns—six 
times the size of the houses—are 

outstanding symbols of 
their calling just as the 
well-filled ground cellars, 
smoke-houses, and groan
ing board are concrete 
proof of their success in 
that calling. A thrifty 
people neither afraid of 
hard work nor ashamed 
of their truly Gargan
tuan appetites.

Seven sweets and seven 
sours long served as the 
inexorable rule for the 
company dinner and 
often for dinner without 
company. The numbers 
may not be so closely 

adhered to today, but the gamut 
of pickled onions, pickled cauli
flower, pickled beets, pickled 
gherkins, dill pickles, green to
mato relish, coleslaw, and so on 
is not unknown. Jams, jellies. 
preser\'es, apple-butter, puddings, 
and pies are likewise indulged in 
at one sitting. But so few of us 
have the Pennsylvania Dutch 
capacity for manual labor that 
we suggest discretion when going 
in for Pennsylvania Dutch quan
tities and combinations.

SCHNITZ AND KnEP

1 smoked ham
2 pts. dried apples (schnilz)
Brown sugar
Dumpling dough (knep)

Wash ham thoroughly and soak 
in cold water over night. Soak 
the dried apples over night or at 
least two hours in cold water— 
enough to cover. In the morning 
put fresh water on the ham 
and boil until tender—allowing 
twenty minutes to the pound. 
Remove the ham to a platter 
and skin carefully with a sharp 
knife. Keep the liquor in the 
kettle—you will need it.

While the ham is cooking take 
a bit of the broth to start the 
apples stewing. When the apples 
are tender sweeten them to taste 
with brown sugar and set to one 
side until the ham has been taken 
up. Or stew the apples in the 
ham kettle after the ham is done.

Now decide upon the number 
of dumplings necessary for your 
family and pour off some of the 
liquor—leaving enough to cook 
the dumplings. Thicken the liquor 
to the consistency of a thin cream 
soup by adding flour dissolved in 
a little cold water. Stir in vigor
ously so that it will not be lumpy. 
Sweeten the mixture to taste with 
brown sugar.

Now add your dumplings to the 
boiling broth—carefully placing 
them side by side. Cover the 
kettle quickly and do not re
move the cover until ready to 
serve—twenty to thirty minutes

depending upon the size of your 
dumplings.

Serve the dumplings on a deep 
platter with the apples around 
them and over all the thickened 
ham liquor. If the platter is large 
enough place the sliced ham at 
one end and the schnitz and knep 
at the other. The knep recipes 
vary from the elaborate rules that 
call for yeast and letting the 
dough rise three times or more to 
the very simple never-fail recipe. 
The latter calls for three tea
spoonfuls baking powder and Yt 
teaspoonful salt sifted into two 
cupfuls of flour; 1 egg added: then 
enough milk barely to moisten 
the whole. Drop a dessert spoon
ful at a time into the broth.

Rivel Soup

EEPLY rooted in certain parts 
of these United States are 

native dishes that are as char
acteristic of the section as the 
local accent or dialect. The 
gumbos of New Orleans, the hot 
biscuits of the South, the tamales 
of the Mexican border states— 
all are as typically .^merican as 
the baked beans and brown bread 
of Boston, Many of these dishes 
are the result of Old World cook
ery brought to .America by early 
settlers and modified by native 
food products. Because most of 
them are genuine delicacies, and 
because they are too often just 
names to the rest of the American

D

1 egg
Salt
Flour enough to rivel egg (about 

1 cupful)
Beef broth or any strained soup 

Put flour into a bowl and cut 
the egg into it till well mixed— 
the mixture should not be too dry.

When the soup is piping hot 
drop the rivels into it. When they 
come to the top they are done. 
Serve at once.

ScHMlER KaSE

Heat very, very slowly to luke
warmness clabbered milk. When 
it has become about fifty-fifty 
milk and whey, place in a cheese
cloth bag and drain thoroughly. 
Remove the curd from the bag, 

[Please turn to page 105]

public, we present this series of 
articles, with recipes telling ex
actly what goes on in the kitchens 
of our fellow citizens up and down 
the land.

Most of us know of things 
Pennsylvania Dutch by hearsay 
only. We think of them in terms 
of Philadelphia scrapple and the 
queer dress of the plain clothes 
sects. The Pennsylvania Dutch do 
eat scrapple—and rare good taste 
they show. And Mennonite bon
nets and the broad-brims of the

7 f
h fm k. 4/.
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A MODERN EVE SERVES APPLES OFTEN
Six unusual recipes, brimful of health-giving goodness and unmatched apple llavor—Doris Hudson Mosa
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A MODERN EVE SERVES APPLES OFTEN
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MELT IN YOUR MOUTH ONE-EGG GAKES
When is a cake good? When its memory lingers long after the last crumb is consumed '
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MELT IN YOUR MOUTH ONE-EGG CAKES
When is a cake good? When its memory lingers long after the last crumb is consumed

—Catherine L Ellsworth
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“mm JOKE m FEED A BIGFAMIIYON
«fiod 1 Ia week!

... but even if I had less—I’d still use 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 99

(Ao intimate cbat with Mks. E. M. Vionbron, 

ofLarchmoot, New York)

WHEN you do all your own house
work, and cook for a family of hve, 
you soon leam the meaning of true econ

omy.
And Mrs. Vigneron says she has HAD 

to learn it—because her food budget is 
only one-third what it used to be!

“I've learned by experience," says Mrs. 
VignerVH, “that it’s really wasteful to try to 
aave on baking powder. For, when I don't use 
Royal, my family complaio —and leave half' 
eaten cake on their plates.

“After all, you use so little baking powder 
in a cake, you might as well use the best. 
My Royal oakes are always successful. They 
NEVER faill"

Sound reasoning, Mrs. Vigneron! If 
you stop to figure the approximate costs* 
of your ingredients for a cake (say a 
chocolate layer cake)—like this:

K cup butter..........
3 cups sugar............
2 eggs.........................
2 cups pastry flour.
34 cup milk............ .
2 squares chocolate 
134 tsps. vanilla. . .
3 tsps. Royal Baking Powder. . . \ f

;t does seem foolish, indeed, to experi
ment with a cheap, doubtful baking 
jowder.

As a matter of fact. Royal Baking 
^owder is actually selling now at its 
owest price in seventeen years.

You know, of course, the kind of bak- 
ng job Royal does . . . that for 65 years 
t has been the choice of fine cooks and 
ood experts famous for the flavor of 
heir cakes and pastries.

REMEMBER, when you buy bak- 
ng powder, how little Royal costs! Don’t 
kimp yourself needlessly. Use the best 
. . and cheapest in the end —Royal!

Tk»s* e«U» vary, afevmr$$, aecerdint Itcalily.

Si

Si
2i
Si
4e

ROYAL NOW SELLS AT THE LOWEST - p PRICE IN 17 YEARS!
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Your house—its 
care and repair

Jonas Pendlebury

Mr. Pendlebury, a well-known architect, will 
be glad to help you with your individual 
problems in the care of your house and its 
upkeep. If there is something inconvenient 
or unattractive about your house that you 
think might be improved send him a snap
shot of it. Address him in care of The 
American Home, and please enclose a 

stamped envelope for reply

OBS the above sketch represent 
the chimney on your house? 

Very likely no. Yet how many 
chimneys outlined against the sky 
are in this condition. One does 
not have far to look without see
ing such an example. And what 
a pitiful, neglected object it is. 
The result of long exposure to the 
elements. Another bad storm and 
down come the pots. Soon the 
bricks will come tumbling after. 
There are thousands of masons in 
these years of enforced idleness 
who are eagerly waiting to take 
up their tools to repair chimneys 
like this. The rebuilding of a 
chimney above the roof is. com
paratively speaking, a minor 
operation. And yet what a tre
mendous difference it would make 
to the appearance of the house. 
The chimney is one of the most 
important features of the house. 
One has only to consider its use 
to realize that. And, surely, this 
necessary adjunct should always 
be kept in constant repair. So 
why not do it now’?

D

ing is applied on the cellar flw 
and carried up on the inside c 
the cellar walls to a point ju? 
above finished grade. Where th 
method is used, the surfaces ar 
thoroughly roughened and cleane 
before application.

nections and accessibility 
damper regulators. The space on 
the side should be two and one 
half to three feet.

DAMPNESS THROUGH
STUCCO

LOG CABIN CHINKINGMy bouse is stuccoed on the 
outside. The walls are damp. I 
am quite certain that the win
dows are weatbertight. flow can 
this condition be remedied witlj- 
out restuccoingf
It may be possible to eliminate 

the dampness by applying water
proof stucco paint to the exterior 
stucco surface. This paint may 
be obtained in various shades 
from any of the well-known paint 
manufacturers. Another way is 
to cover the stucco with clear ce
ment waterproofing. This ma
terial is almost colorless, is ap
plied like paint, and effectively 
waterproofs stucco work. It may 
be advisable to have a roofer 
examine the condition at the roof 
and gutters. Sometimes the damp
ness is due to leaks there.

I am interested in securing a 
formula for log cabin chinking. 
I want some sort of a mixture 
that will not crack and crumble 
like the cement does with which 
we now have our cabin clinked.
Would suggest the use < 

oakum caulking and pieces i 
wood of various sizes nailed s 
curely in the interstices of tl 
logs. I know of one instan 
where this method was used f 
exterior and interior chinkin 
Then the chinking was plaslcn 
over with a mixture of lime, sar 
and cement. According to repo 
the chinking was in good cone 
tion after two years’ exposure, 
must be remembered that co 
siderable shrinkage takes pla 
in the logs. The interstices i 
crease, but. where cement has be 
used, the cement does not e 
pand, consequently the ceme 
looses its bond and falls out. 
would seem that the proper thi 
to do would be first to chink w i 
oakum and wood strips. Then i 
caulk with same after shiinka 
has taken place and finally plasi 
over with the cement mixture, 
would also seem that an elas 
waterproof plastic compour 
such as is used for exterior w 
dow and door frames, remaini 
plastic and pliable for considi 
able time and not affected by t 
pansion and contraction may 
substituted for oakum.

Wouldn’t the folks back 
home be excited to hear 
your cheery *'^hello”? 
Isn’t there some friend 
in another city you’ve 
been intending to write 
to, but just haven’t found 
the time? Or a boy or girl 
away at school, and may
be a little lonely, too?

The day station-to- 
station rate is low—about 
25c for 25 miles; 50c for 
75 miles; 75c for 125 
miles. Many evening and 
night rates are lower. 
Your telephone directory 
will give you details.

1.0C.ATING THE HE.ATING

UNIT
I am planning a new house 

and one of my problems is 
proper location of the boiler in 
the cellar. Any suggestions you 
may offer regarding same will 
be appreciated.
The boiler should be located 

approximately in the center of the 
building, and so situated that 
there is plenty of natural light. 
There really is no necessity to 
crowd the various heating units 

small house. The boiler and

DAMP-PROOFING CELLAR

WAl.LS
Is it possible to damp-proof 

cellar walls on the inside with a 
cement coating or other mor 
terial? The walls are not ex
cessively damp, but I would like 
to guard against the dampness.
The application of a heavy 

bituminous damp-proofing paint 
may be used. Then a cement mor
tar coat may be applied directly 
over the damp-proofing. This 
method frequently is used on ex
isting cellar walls where damp
ness is not excessive. In some 
cases a waterproof cement coat

in a
hot water heater should be sepa
rated by at least three feet, this 
allows space for the convenience 
of making the proper connections 
and provides access to the various 
trimmings. Where coal is used 
the space in front of the boiler 
should be sufficient for stoking 
and removal of ashes.

The space at the rear should be 
enough for flue and chimney con-

The American Home, January, 19I
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For the home craftsman
'6Decorating a fruit or nut bowl 

William Longyear

PN FIRST thought 1 hesitated to 
offer this project, fearing

fingers against the edge and turn
ing the bowl while the pencil 
makes the line. The outside bor
ders should be in width about a 
third of the height of the bowl. 
These designs may be drawn first 
on tracing or thin paper and then 
transferred to the bowl. This can 
be done with carbon paper or by 
blackening the back of the paper 
with pencil lead and pressing the 
design off. Only two or three 
inches of the border need be 
drawn on the paper as it may be 
repeated by moving the tracing. 
Let us proceed to make the gesso.

Gesso work is one of the oldest 
of arts. Gesso is simply a thick 
paint-like substance which when 
applied to a surface stands out in 
relief. All of the materials needed 
are extremely simple. Whiting is 
a common powdered substance 
which may be purchased at the 
paint or hardware store.

Gesso is made as follows:

^me modest reader might feel the 
process too complicated for one 
lintrained in the crafts. As I con- 
fcdered further, listing the half- 

o/en simple materials needed 
nd the fact that a little crudity 
I applying the designs could 
nly add charm. 1 decided to pro
sed. The result is a thing of 
cauty with many practical uses, 
he common wooden chopping 
owl costing a few pennies be- 
)mfs an antique Greek or Indian 
owl for fruit and nuts, or as a 
ible decoration by itself.
No great skill is necessary to 
eate a really beautiful tewl. 
irst purchase one or more 
ooden chopping bowls, pref- 
ably unstained and unwaxed. 1 
ive bought small ones eight 
ches in diameter at a five and 
n cent store. The larger bowls 
St a little more and are much 
ore desirable for fruit.
The designs below are divided 

to an Indian group on the left 
d a Greek group on the right, 
th the interior and exterior 
■ws of a Greek bowl in the

Part One
10 tablespoonfuls of whiting 

mixed w’ith water to a thick 
cream

6 tablcspoonfuls of liquid glue 
Part Two

1 tablespoonful of varnish
4 tablespoonfuls of linseed oil

Stir part two into part one and 
boil for ten minutes in a double 
boiler. Pour the gesso, when 
cooled slightly, into a bottle and 
cork well. This keeps it in good 
condition.

vter.
le designs for the inside center 
the bowl should be drawn in 

ncil about one half the diameter 
the bowl in size. Borders may 
applied on both inside and out- 
e edges. Perfectly parallel and 
aight guide lines may be drawn 
)und the bowl by resting your [Please turn to page 105] /teik, /erdmetmm mmd gmmtity 9/ CAlZ^JtT

THAT HUmAtl HARDS (All ITIAK«
0 for you can't tell them from natural 
blooms till you attempt to smell them. 
Some even FEEL real.INMAN

m There are hundreds from which to choose 
—simple, cheerful garden blossoms to 
brighten a neglected room, or luxuriant 
tropical flowers to create an air of 
romance and mystery—all at modest 
prices.

Your dealer will give you expert assist
ance in selecting an arrangement. For 
your own protection, be sure the flowers 
are “CALART".

m. FOR.Out a5 >hown SOLD BY 
THE LEADING 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
EVERYWHERE OtHuint

cAlAdte:
IN>IAN CAEATION

%MadebyCjdX\iozD\z. Artificial Flower Co., Providence, R.L
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Favorite recipesCut months From
your Heatins Season From the cookbooks of American Home readers

paper and set in the refrigerator 
for 24 hours. Unmold and remove 
wax paper. Garnish with whipped 
cream and maraschino cherrie.s. 
This will serve 12 to 14 people. 
Mrs. I. M. Doudna, Spirit Lake. 
Iowa.

Holiday Salad
Pare and cut into quarters or 

eighths rather tart eating apples. 
Cook carefully in a syrup of I 
cupful of water to cupful of 
sugar; flavor. Divide the apples 
and syrup equally, making one 
half green and the other red by 
using a few drops of vegetable 
coloring. Place the apple seg
ments around a sherbet dish, 
alternating the colors and fill the 
center with whipped cream. Top 
with a cherry! Barbara Lee Liv
ingston, Clearfield, Pa.

German Cookies 

Cream K lb. butter with
2 cupfuls powdered sugar
8 hard boiled egg yolks mashed 
I raw egg

Combine these ingredients and 
beat together for thirty minutes 
or longer. Add the juice of half a 
lemon and about four full cups 
of flour. Let stand overnight in 
cooler or four hours in refrigera
tor. Roll out and cut with cookie 
cutter and bake. Mrs. W. B. 
Smith. Seattle, Wash.

Ham Salad Loaf 
\ package lemon flavored gelatin 

mixture
cupfuls boiling water

1 teaspoonful finely chopped 
onions
cupful diced celery

3 tablespoonfuls chopped green
pepper .

Z tablespoonfuls chopped pimen- 
toes
teaspoonful salt

2 cupfuls diced cooked ham 
Pour boiling water over gela

tin and stir until dissolved. When 
cool, add rest of ingredients and 
pour into glass mold which has 
been rinsed out in cold water. Set 
in refrigerator to stiffen. Unmold 
on lettuce and surround with 
.salad dressing. Garnish with 
hard-boiled egg and sweet pickles. 
Recipe serves six. Mrs. Wm. 
CuRPHEV, Columbus, Ohio.

Lemon Cocoanut Ice-Box 
Dessert

^ cupful fresh cocoanut
\'4 cupful sifted powdered sugar
3 eggs
1 cupful toasted cocoanut 

pint heavy cream, whipped 
Grated rind of 1 large lernon
1 tahlespoonful lemon juice
2 dozen lady fingers
Une mold with waxed paper. 

Split and trim lady fingers to lit 
the mold. Cream the butter, add 
powdered sugar gradually. Beat 
well and add yolks, cocoanut, 
lemon rind and juice. Fold in 
the whipped cream and egg whites 
stiffly t^aten. Turn half the mix
ture into the mold. Top with 
lady fingers and add the remain
ing mixture. Cover with waxed

Pineapple Rice

1 cupful cold boiled rice 
1 cupful diced or crushed pine

apple
H cupful sugar 
Dash cloves, ground 
Whipped cream

Mix ingredients in the order 
named, adding more or less sugar 
depending upon the grade of pine
apple used. Mix with whipped 
cream, reserving a portion of the 
cream to garnish each dish when 
serving. Set in refrigerator sev
eral hours to blend.

When Spanish cream or boiled 
custard has been made the day 
before, a portion can be reserved 
to use in the place of the whipped 
cream. M. Moore, New Orleans,

two nut rolls opposite each othej 
Rolls should placed on oil 
paper and chilled overnight 
cooler or four hours in refriger 
tor. Slice and bake. Mrs. Wa 
LACE Smith, Seattle, Washingti

Norwegian Christmas BrladB
1 qr. sweet milk I
2 cupfuls sugar I
i cupful melted butter I
1 teaspoonful cinnamon I
% teaspoonful ground cardam<|

seeds
2 cupfuls raisins 
2 cupfuls sliced candied citron 
4 eggs
2 yeast cakes dissolved in c 

ful water
Flour, enough to mix as stiff 

ordinary while bread 
Scald milk, add butter, su 

and spices, and eggs. When lu 
warm add yeast and flour eno 
to make a soft dough. When 
has risen half its bulk knead 
Add fruit and the rest of 
flour. When double its bulk 
rise again. Then make the dot 
in round loaves, being care 
that the loaves do not touch e; 
other on the pan. Just before 
ting them in the oven beat an 
with Yi cupful of milk, br 
well over top and edges and 
top (nip it) 3 or 4 times acn 
which makes a fancy finish. B; 
in slow oven for 1 to I hour 
the time depends on how la 
one makes the loaf.
.A. Nielsen, Ann Arbor, MicI

Apricot Mousse 
I tahlespoonful lemon Jello 
4 tablespoonfuls boiling watci 
1 cupful whipped cream
1 egg white l^aten stiff
2 level tablespoonfuls powd 

sugar
Yi teasponnful vanilla 
6 large marshmallows (cut tl 

up with the scissors)
1 heaping tahlespoonful apr 

jam (mince the large piece 
4 drops almond extract 

Dissolve the Jello in the 
water and set it aside to c 
Combine the other ingredient- 
the order named and add 
cooled Jello. See that the a| 
cots are well mixed through 
cream, but combine the ei 
mixture with as little stirring 
possible—the cream and 
white should be folded in. Pi 
refrigerator trays and fr 
.Mildred W. Nelson, Tac 
Wash.

—this Fireplace 
Circulates Heat

'^HOSE chilly weeks in early spring 
and fall—now they run up your 

yearly heating cost! When ^ you 
really need is enough heat to take off 
the chill. That's the dme when a 
Heatilator Fireplace will cut dollars 
off your fuel bills—providing com-

Elcte comfort without the cost or 
other of furnace operation.
The Heatilator works on the same 

principle as a warm air furnace. It 
actually circulates heat—to all com
ers of the room and those adjoining. 
Cold air enters the double-walled fire
box where it is heated and then 
passed out in a steady flow of even 
warmth. This is the heat that is lost 
in the average fireplace—90% goes 
up the chimney. In mild climates and 
for summer camps it is all the warmth 
needed for year 'round comfort.

Guaranteed Smokeless I
Over half of all existing fireplaces 

are not used because they smoke or 
fail to heat. The Heatilator elimin
ates ail chance of failure by providing 
a correctly designed form for the 
masonry. It is simple to install— 
saves buying damper, smoke dome 
and firebrick—adds little to fireplace 
cost. And you can have any style of 
fireplace you like — the Heatilator 
does not alter the general appearance 
of hearth or mantel.

Send the Coupon Below
If you are planning to build a new 

fireplace or rebuild one chat smokes 
d wastes heat, be sure to find out 

how a Heatilator Fireplace will help 
you cut your heating costs.

La.
Tomato Jelly

Put in a saucepan I can of 
tomato soup. Fill empty can with 
water and rinse carefully to get 
all of it. Put 2 tablespoonfuls of 
granulated gelatine or envelope of 
plain minute gelatine in sauce pan 
and heat until gelatine is thor
oughly dissolved in soup. Pour 
into small moulds and set in re
frigerator. These may be served 
as an appetising first course or as 
a salad. Mrs. George R. Dodge. 

Fall River, Mass.
Harlequin Cookies

2 cupfuls sugar
1}4 cupfuls melted butter (or 

other shortening)
3 eggs
4j^ cupfuls flour
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder
I teaspoonful salt

Mix butter and sugar; drop in 
eggs one at a time, alternating 
with flour, salt, and baking 
powder sifted together. Work into 
a smooth dough and divide into 
quarters.

To one quarter add Y cupful 
cocoa and a half cupful coarsely 
chopped walnuts. To second 
quarter add 1 cupful macaroon 
cocoanut and Y teaspoonful 
vanilla. To third quarter add 
sliced stoned dates and one tea
spoonful each nutmeg and cin
namon. To last quarter add Y 
cupful finely cut citron, orange, 
and lemon peel and a few drops 
of almond flavoring.

Divide each of these quarters 
in half and make each into a roll 
about Y" in diameter. Make dif
ferent cookies by combining the 
rolls. For instance place two 
cocoanut rolls and two cocoa and

Mar

ao

Heatilator
Fireplace

If'armairrrsfS 

—tprtads 9vtr 
room. Air f»r- 
renti return to 
fireplace along

: ftoor.
The Heatilator
Vnit-comb 
and ready to

lele

Pits.
Peodiax

mUalL

HEATILATOR COMPANY
53i E. Brishtoa Ave., Syiscuse, N. Y.
I want 1 fireplace that erreuiaut best. 
Seed me free litenture (Please *ute if 
for hone or camp—new or old fireplace)

Nine
Address
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Is there actual economy in doing the 
family wash" at home?< (

Water-Fast[Conttnued from page 91]

tutes one of the features 
to be taken into consid
eration when evaluating 
comparative methods. Of 
course, one might send out 
the most valuable posses
sions for a lifetime and 
never meet with a loss.
Still it does happen some
times. This is a chance 
that one does not take in 
the home laundry.

The realm of fastidious
ness takes us out of the 
realm of actual cash sav
ings. but is one that we 
find many housewives con
sidering seriously. Stand
ards of sanitation may be 
high—and, if the washing 
be sent to a commercial 
institution of the higher
type, they usually are. Germs can- dirt but 1 can't stand the dirt of 
not live through a bath of water somebody 1 never saw.' 
at the temperature which is used The statements made in this 
in the higher-class establishments. article are in no way condemna-
It is not the danger which preju- tory of commercial laundries. For 
dices the fastidious homemaker those who can afford the public 
and her family against mixing laundry for general wxshing, with

the home laundry for 
personal and special 
things or, where the 
home maker's time is 
put to some economic 
use that is of greater 
value than it would be 
here, the commercial 
laundry is the logical 
and desirable solution 
of the family problem. 
But if the woman in the 

man non. (photo home has no outside 
work which is of greater 
monetary value, then 
here is the place more 

than any other where she can 
make a genuine contribution to 
the family income.

But the modem homemaker will 
not work under the same con
ditions as did the “hired girl” of 
a few years ago, or the washer-

WALL PAPERS
BY BIRGE

Old Type Perishable Wall Papers Are NOW Obsolete

• The ’'Water-Fast” feature of the New BiRGE Rainbow Wall Papers 
makes the old-type passe. Finger marks ... dirt spots ... water... that ruin 
ordinary, perishable wall papers do not harm BiRGE "Water-Fast” papers. 
When ’'Water-Fast” Wall Papers become soiled, use a wet sponge, mild 
soap ... like magic the spots disappear and the paper regains its original 
beauty. Discriminating buyers are all demanding "Water-Fast” Wall 
Papers now... and accepting no others. Ask your dealer about Water-Fast.In using the up-to-date ironer the operator 

may sit at her work in perfect comfort. 
Skill comes with practice. Easy Ironer

The band tronshould be well
balanced and of " 
adequate weight.
Iron, at right.

from the Ruten-
ber Electric Co
At left, a Birt-

courtesy, Bake- 
lite Corp.)

personal clothing, table and bed 
linen with that of utter strangers. 
It is the same feeling that once 
prompted a woman to say upon 
moving into a house that was 
dirtier than most unlived in 
houses—”1 can stand my own

MARVELOUS BOOK
SHOWS NEW WAY TO CHOOSE WALL PAPER

• ^ih this Birgb Decoradng Boole you 
can walk from room co room in your home 
and acuiaUy visualize (he wonderful changes 
these colorful" WaTBR-Fast" papers would 
make. Harmonious combina
tions of actual wall papers in 
glorious panems and colors 
are shown ... demonstrating 
how rooms may blend into 
each other and yet maintain 
their own individuality.

• Birce’s century-old tradition of superb 
design, color and printing quality 
hem sacrificed in producing "watbr-FaST” 
papers. Get this dirge E>Koracing Book of 

"WatBR-FaST" Wall Papers. 
“ Convince yourself that "Wa- 

tgr-Fast” are the only wall 
k papers you can afford to use in

your home. Mail the coupon 
■ ■■.Ml. M. M M M enclosing lo^ posuge and it 
LuflLL will be sent immediately.

has not

Heated dryers are practical for 
the home and eliminate delays 
due to inclement weather. A

\i\4 e,x

General Electric dryer

M. H. BIRGE & SONS CO
^Hiagara and Maryland Streets, 'Buffalo, '5'^ T.

M. H. BIRGE at SONS CO.
Nisgara ind Mafylaaii Street*, Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen; —

Sind the BiRca Rainbotw Boole of ” Watsk-Past** Wall Ripen demonatrating 
method of aeleceing harmoniou* wall pepen, Eocloaed is lod for poeiage.

Name — — "

new
•mawaaM

Address ' — —
The aervicea of the Biros Suff of Interior Decorator* are yourm for the asking. A full 
dctcripcion of the room or room* co be decorated, style of furniture, color of woodwode, 
draperirf,etc. will enable them to render be*ta**i*iance. Sample* ■ubinitted without charge.
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woman who came in at forty 
cents an hour and car fare. She 
thinks too much of her hands, her 
back, and her time. If she has not 
already bought a washing 
machine when she decides to prac
tice this economy she does so now. 
.\nd if she wants to make the 
economy complete (which means 
the saving of time and a tre
mendous amount of energy) she 
will make a supreme effort (if 
this is necessary) to become the 
proud owner of an ironer at the 
same time.

to your own personal require
ments, giving you a bed that will 
be adequately soft or firm, warm 
or cool, and durable.

Pillows

ORIGINAL

To top off the ideal bed you 
may have your choice of pillows. 
Down, the light fluffy filament 
from the undercoating of water 
fowl, is very soft, it has little 
power to resist weight and fre
quently gives inadequate support 
if used alone. A mixture of down 
and goose feathers makes the bet
ter pillow. Upholsterer’s down is 
generally 50% down and 50% 
goose feathers, but as high as 80% 
goose feathers is acceptable for 
a down pillow. The down pillow 
is the most expensive of all varie
ties.

R DRINK HOT BOVRIL
Fight winter ills with 
this famous beef bever
age. Medical OfGcer of 
Byrd Antarctic Expedi
tion II says, praise 
I can put in writing could 
adequately express my 
high regard for BovriL

Highly concentrated, a 
teaspoonful in a cup of 
boiling water makes a 
richly delicious, invigo
rating drink.

If not obtainable at a 
convenient store, send 
81.00 for a 4-oz. bottle 
today.

The significance of 
better bedding
[Continued from page S9]

Goose feathers: The most prac
tical pillow for general use is that 
of new, sterilized all goose 
feathers.

Duck feathers: Not as good as 
goose. The feathers of water fowl 
feeding on fish are apt to throw 
off an unpleasant odor unless 
thoroughly treated chemically.

Chicken feathers: Although the 
feathers have been improved for 
pillows by separating the barb 
from the stiff quill, they are the 
least desirable. The fibers are 
weak and lack durability. They 
are the cheapest. Lumpy or heavy 
pillows weighing three or more 
pounds are certain to contain 
chicken feathers.

Regardless of the kind of pil
low you select, demand washed 
and sterilized feathers. Do not 
place too much emphasis on tags 
bearing merely descriptive words 
as—"pure,” "selected,” “pearly,” 
et cetera. China feathers are not 
as resilient nor as durable' as do
mestic feathers. White feathers 
are always at a premium. Perhaps 
logically this should not be so, but 
you have the feeling of a more 
friendly pillow when the feathers 
are immaculately white.

Pleasant dreams to youl

or striped are the least desirable. 
The woven damasks and art tick
ings are suggested.

Tufting: The concealed sewn 
eyelet is the finest. There is no 
metal, no hard tufts to tear the 
sheets, nothing to get out of order. 
It is more sanitary.

Ventilators and handles: In 
most cases ventilators are just a 
talking point and are of no par
ticular importance. The ticking 
is sufficiently porus to take care 
of the air requirements. Handles 
are, of course, a convenience.

Edges and side stitchings: The 
rolled edge machine sewn with a 
lock stitch is a reasonably good 
finish. Hand tailoring, however, is 
always desirable, for the stitches 
are closer together and the edge 
stronger. The tifiperial edge, 
slightly more expensive, is very 
square in effect, a sturdier con
struction, and gives the bed a 
more trim appearance. Side stitch
ing is essential to the hair or felt 
mattress to keep the material in 
place.

Where space will permit, double 
laundry trays are desirable. Be sure 
that they are set at a comfortable 
working height. Kohler of Kohler

to the mattress of your prefer
ence. When used with a hair, felt, 
or kapok mattress the box spring 
should be of softer construction 
than with an innerspring mat
tress, The number of coils and 
type of wire in them determines 
this. Prom 80 to 63 prime wire 
coils mounted on a Canadian 
spruce framework, the coils tied 
eight ways with Italian twine, 
cane fastened to the coils at the 
outer edge, flax webbing, and up
holstery of hair or white cotton 
layer felt are the pointers to 
quality construction. The same 
ticking data holds true as for mat
tresses.

Open coil springs: The open 
coil spring is more yielding to the 
body pressure and more springy. 
The coils are usually the spiral 
type and from ninety to ninety- 
nine is the number accepted as 
standard for the full-size bed. 
Helical screw springs crossing 
diagonally should be used to hold 
the coils in place. If straight wire 
is used instead of helicals the ties 
are likely to break under strain. 
A steel frame is necessary to pre
vent swaying. The double-deck 
open coil spring of heavy gauge 
wire is more expensive but well 
worth the difference in price for 
the person tipping the scales to 
two hundred.

Miscellaneous springs: With the 
distinct advantages afforded by 
the more scientifically constructed 
box or coil spring, very few of the 
flat springs are used. Steel rib
bon. lined wire, or continuously 
intersecting helical screw springs 
are classified in this category.

Custom-Made Bedding

By all means have your bed
ding custom made if you can. The 
up-to-the-minute bedding shops 
can make a mattress and spring

WH.S. SCULL CO.,113 Federal St.,CanideD.n.J. 
Encloaed Is 91, Send 4-oa. bottla of Bovril 
poatpaid.

Name.

Addrot*

. I FREE LESSOR
I Home Art Craft

W GOOD MONEY FOR SPARE TIME
A new. Msv w^y. Art novelclei In bl« demand. 

• 'M' Get free leBsoo and quickly learn decorate Gifts, 
I Hi Bridqe Piisae, Toyn, etc. No experience neces- 

Anyone can snccoed with simple **8*fitep’ 
mathM and yoo earn as you leam. ISveryChins 
furnished Includins lapply of Novelties, for 

__ yoa to decorate and Humecraiten
jBb outflc.

No Canvaaalns
Just sit at home 

, up to a week spare time 
V or full. Write today for biy 
\ illustrated honk FIR^ 
.A LESSON FREE. Ahsolotely 

oefil to pay. Lee* 
Openings In 
Write quick.

Dspu lU'A, Adrian, Mich.

d make

not
son is free, 
every locality.a Springs

Whereas the mattress is gen
erally the recipient of the greater 
glory, the honors should be shared 
equally with the spring. Select a 
spring that will hold your mat
tress level, permitting no sagging 
when the bed is occupied. When 
you try it without the mattress it 
should not compress by more than 
half its own depth. There should 
be no side sway, or trembling to 
rock you after each turn. If you 
can force it sideways by more 
than an inch your bed is too 
"nervous.” See that the frame for 
the spring is strong and that the 
component parts are well as
sembled so they will neither slip 
nor slide easily to make scraping 
noises.

Box springs: The well-made 
box spring outshines all others. It 
costs no more than other springs 
of equivalently fine construction, 
and custom-made according to 
your individual needs merits your 
first consideration. It is adaptable

FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES

tasIL.. MINIMI Sunday night suppers
puckctbcNik ^

■nd youFMlf by mpykkiB your SeloniHncrc.
CASH'S NAHs8 «AV« Uuodry losses, ownership dis- 

orswsy. t^ennS' 
Quickly sttsched GA^'S NO-BU Ce- n

Protect rnur cIoUim. your

[Continued from page 93]pates. rulfUMtfs st home 
oenl, osst. sconomicsL 
wItA s few stitches or C 
moot. Ordsf from yoor desler or us.

M.ayonnaise or Salmon

6 lbs. salmon 
Juice of one lemon 
Parsley 
Bay leaf 
Thyme (pinch)
Whole black pepper 
4 cloves
Boil salmon in salted and aci

dulated water, season with pars
ley, bay leaf, thyme, six bits of 
whole black pepper, and a few 
cloves. Be careful that salmon 
does not break, as it looks more 
attractive in a whole piece. Cool, 
skin, and serve with mayonnaise. 
Some people like to color the 
mayonnaise with water in which 
spinach has been cooked.

Trial OHar: Send IBe far I dozen ofMm oum Jirni name eampU ri.6. o/NO~SO Cement.

Jo I /'.fir I lS4th St.. So. Norwalk. Conn,. & J. CASH, Inc., orSaas^So^Gnimmercy Raco

CASH’S! 3 doz (»daz.«2. N0-S0\25<^ 
names! 9 12 • 3. Cemtnt /

KNITTING WOOL
Novelty Yarns for Suite/ Zephyrs 
Boucle, Saxony, Shetland Floss, 
Rug Yams, etc. Priced Card of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service.
COLONIAL YARN HOUSE 

xasX'K Cherry St.. Phlladelphle, Pa.

Keep Your Electric Stove 
Shining

nickel will eparkla sod the por- 
celaio Eleam If yoa ^Ive it e oally 
baeoty treetnient. It only tabes e 
second. Uee WHgM'a-

SILVER CREAM
StHti/eryree taaH/et

J. A.WRIGHT & CO.. Inc.

1 Emerald St. Keene. N. H.
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Gooseberry Tarts 
1 quart gooseberries 
1 cupful sugar 
1 teaspoonful cornstarch 

Cook the gooseberries and 
sugar fifteen minutes, thicken 
with cornstarch, remove from 
fire, chill thoroughly, and serve in 
rich pastry shells. Tarts can be 
topped with a dab of whipped 
cream.

medium stiff mush. Cook over a 
moderate fire about an hour—till 
the corn meal does not taste raw. 
When done pour into wet molds 
or loaf cake pans and let cool. 
Scrapple can be kept in the re
frigerator several weeks—enough 
sliced for each meal as desired. 
Cut in slices about as thin as 
those for fried mush; roll in

brown and serve hot with any 
tart jelly.
Pigs Knuckles and Sauerkraut 

WITH Dumplings 
4 or 5 pigs’ knuckles 
2 lbs. sauerkraut 
Dumpling dough seasoned to 

taste with nutmeg 
Scrape and wash thoroughly 

the knuckles. Put into a pot with 
the sauerkraut; cover with cold 
water; cook over a moderate fire 
till tender. When the knuckles are 
almost done drop the dumpling 
dough, a spoonful at a time, into 
the pot. Cover quickly and cook 
about twenty minutes. Serve im
mediately.

I BUILD THIS GREAT 
RADIOMenu IV

Cold chicken Cold ham
L.obster cardinale 

Potato salad Peas
Strawberry ice cream 

Chocolate cake 
Coffee

Lobster Cardinale 
Lobster cut in small pieces 
Truffles cut in diamond shapes 
6 olives, pitted and diced 
2 mushrooms, chopped 
Hollandaise sauce 

Saute all ingredients in butter, 
idd salt and pepper, have holian- 
laise sauce ready, mix it in a 
lowl with other ingredients, and 
L^fill lobster shells or baking dish. 
!over with bread crumbs, dot 
ith butter, and brown in oven.

Sand Tarts 
Yz cupful butter 
1 cupful sugar
1 egg
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
Egg white or yolk
Flour to make dough stiff enough 

to roll out—about 1^4 cupfuls 
sugar and cinnamon 

Cream butter and sugar; add 
eggs and beat thoroughly. Sift 
baking powder with the flour and 
stir into the butter-sugar-and-egg 
mixture. Roll thin on a well- 
floured board; cut into squares; 
brush with either the white or 
yolk of an egg; sprinkle with 
sugar and cinnamon. Bake eight 
or ten minutes (on a buttered 
sheet) in a slow oven.

Fresh Relish

2 cupfuls cabbage, finely chopped 
2 green peppers, finely chopped
1 teaspoonful celery seed
2 tablespoonfuls brown sugar

teaspoonful mustard seed 
J4 cupful vinegar 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Use crisp cabbage and peppers. 
Chop fine with sharp knife. Mix 
all ingredients thoroughly and let 
stand in cool place several hours 
before serving.

SO WELL THAT I 
C(/ARAHTEE\UO 
RECEIVE DIRECT-

white corn meal and fry quickly 
till brown in a heavy skillet.

Scrapple is primarily a break
fast dish but may be served for 
luncheon or supper.

Apple Butter

Beg, borrow or steal a huge 
kettle—a regular apple-butter 
kettle if possible. Pare and 
quarter two bushels of cider 
apples and one peck of quinces. 
Cook the quinces in a little water 
till soft and mash through a col- 
lander. Boil and skim one half 
barrel of sweet cider until no 
froth gathers. Remove part of the 
cider leaving in the kettle only 
enough for cooking the apples till 
soft. When the apples are soft add 
the mashed quinces. As the mix
ture cooks down add the rest of 
the cider a little at a time. When 
the butter is of the desired con
sistency, add sugar, cinnamon, 
and cloves to taste. The sugar 
thins it so continue to cook it 
until it is again thick. Watch it 
closely and stir it carefully with 
a wooden spoon or paddle. When 
it is done pour it into jars or 
jelly glasses or even into little 
crocks. It will keep indefinitely if 
sealed.

mericana 
I the kitchen

Continued from page 94]

.Id salt to taste, and mix with a 
'oon. fork, or hand till it is very 
nooth. Then stir in thick sweet 
earn till of the desired con- 
:tency. Chives or caraway seed 
ay be added for variety.

Fastnachts

1 cake yeast 
Yi cupful shortening 
Yz teaspoonful salt 
I egg

cupful milk 
Y cupful sugar
Flour enough to make a very 

soft dough
Scald the milk; when cool add 
i yeast, shortening, sugar, salt, 
d flour. Work thoroughly until 
ht and smooth. Put in warm 
ice to rise until light. Roll out, 
t, and let rise again on a cloth, 
y in deep fat till golden brown 
d drain on brown paper.

AZZ THE WORLDThe home craftsman
[Continued from page lOl] In fine homes in every state in the United 

States—and in 101 foreign countries—Scott 
All-Wave Deluxe radios are delighting their 
owners. These remarkable receivers please 
not only because of unequaled performance, 
but because they are furnished in cabinets 
that complement the setting of any well- 
fitted home.

You will need a small water- 
color brush, the pointed kind 
commonly found in children’s 
paint boxes. When the gesso is 
ready fill in the pencil design 
using a stipple technique. Do not 
try to brush it out. You may 
build up the design by applying 
added layers of gesso, but a 
slightly round surface a sixteenth 
to an eighth of an inch is ample. 
Allow the gesso to dry and stain 
the entire bowl, design and all, 
with dark oak stain. Immediately 
after the stain has been applied, 
wipe the entire bowl with soft 
cloths. The trick is that the stain 
will not readily penetrate the 
gesso, so when you wipe the bowl 
the design stands out in slightly 
stained white, Allow a little stain 
to remain in the depressions of the 
design. Lastly, wax the bowl.

Funnel Cakes

2 cupfuls milk
2 eggs
Yi teaspoonful baking powder
Pinch salt
Enough Hour to make a thin 

batter.
Beat the eggs well; add milk; 

sift salt and baking powder into 
a little flour and add to the egg- 
milk mixture. Continue adding 
flour till you have a thin batter.

Have hot fat one half to 
inch deep in pan. Put batter into 
funnel and then into hot fat—be
ginning in the center of the pan 
and turning the stream around 
in a gradually increasing circle 
being careful not to overlap bat
ter into a solid cake. Fry a light

Philadelphia Scrapple SUPERB
TONE

FINE
Mog’s head and 4 pig’s feet or 

lYt lbs. fresh pork and pigs’
CONSOLES

On domestic sta- P 
tionsthepure.nat* [' 
ucal tone of iliis I 
receiver cannot be t 
equalled — and it | 
is excellent on for- I 
cign short wave | 
stations as well. 1

•A I>ei>igned to blend 
beauty of furni-

H ture with scientific 
acoustic quality, 
Scott cabinets are 
produced exclu- 
slvcly to house this 
marvelous receiver

feet
White corn meal 
Seasonings to taste—cayenne, 

sage, salt, and pepper 
'llean hog’s head—scraping and 
shing thoroughly; remove eyes 
1 brain. Wash and scrape the 
t. Put both in kettle and cover 
h cold water and simmer, 
;ping vessel covered, till meat 
»ks off of the bones. Remove 
m the broth: chop the meat 
1 return to the kettle. Heat to 
ling. Add the seasoning and 
lugh corn meal to make a

7tlai£ Qmpon N0W\

one PEEBIDENT
E.H.8COTT RADIO LABORATORIES, Inc.
44S0 Rsveniwsad Ava. Oap(. AH-14, Chloago

I undentand that the marvelous Scott Aia>WAV®De Luxe Radio, guaranteed for S years' service in 
World-wide reception, in the United States, is sold 
only direct from your laboratories. Please send 
all details and PROOF of Its abilities. me

MAKE.

ADDRE8B.

TOWN. STATE.
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Garden facts 
and fanciesf If yon have discovered 

through experience 
the true economy of 
buying the beet seeds 
and plants, you will 
find this new 216-page 
Garden Book indis* 
pensahle. Prized the 
year round by those 
to whom accuracy and 
thoroughness do 
make a difference. 
Free on request if 
you are interested in 
vegetable and flower 
seeds, roses, perennial 
plants, etc.

HENRY A. DREER
S2 DR££R BUILDLSG 

1306 Spring Garden Street 

PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

DREER’S
1934

GARDEN
BOOK

T
he day of the utility garden is 
with us again, and I am glad to 
see it. It is an omen of the way the 
country is meeting the present-day 

problems of living and making the 
most of opportunity and 
things for ourselves.

loing
An example of modem S-weet-pea 

A generation ago. nobody thought development. Burpee's Ruffled White. 
of the home plot without having the actual st^e)
inevitable vegetable patch somts 
where—indeed, “vegetable patch" 
and “garden" were almost synony
mous terms. They were so closely 
related that, in the minds of a great 
multitude to "make garden” meant 
merely to till the soil, scatter the 
fertilizer and sow the seeds for the
vegetable supply. and it is one of the most appreci-

In recent years, we have somehow ated of all garden flowers {or cut
dnfted away from this very home- bloom, for use in table decoration
like and practical service of the gar- and suchlike.
den and, perhaps, we have come to in recent years, the Sweet-pea has 
give an over-emphasis to display and not occupied the place of promin-
becomeworshipersofcoJorin bowing ence that it had in earlier days,
before the gods of a so-called largely because the fashion of recent
aestheticism. Thou^ “man cannot years, of putting all the garden
live by bread alone” the while he flowers into some kind of planting
craves for an emotional outlet for scheme in the border, has put the
the soul within, yet as a plain mat- Sweet-pea into the background,
ter of fact, a well-kept vegetable It endures as one of the most
garden may be equally as beautiful popular of all garden flowers and
as the bed of finest flowers. "Hand- continuously it has been evolving
some is as handsome does" perhaps, improvements. In fact, the Sweet-

From the standpoint of the one pea is a very good demonstration
who tends the needs of living things, that progress is sure and not neces-
there is a mighty wealth of satis- sarily slow. The limit of color im-
faction to be had in a well-main- provements would seem to have been
tained, well-developed old-fashioned reached. With such a wealth of
vegetable garden, serving the needs varieties that have been available
of the household and family, and for manv years now, it is increas-
displaying eloquently that skilful ingly difficult to get
cultural care has been given. is really new in the

No need to offer any apology for New shades of old colors perhaps, 
making the intimate home plot pro- but not anything that may be called 
ductive of things good to use, as a really new color, 
well as good to see. Profit in the Realizing this, the Sweet-pea
home vegetable garden? Perhaps not specialists have turned to other lines 
if measured at the market value of of selection, looking for greater 
produce, but there's far more to it vigor in the vine and greater length 
than that; freshly gathered salads of stem. The ideal has not yet b«n 
of your own handwork have an in- attained. Though the ultimate goal 
terest quite apart from their ex- may not yet have been reached—a 
ceptional crispness and quality, an Sweet-pea that can successfully be
interest in which the whole family grown in the dry hot climates
will join. of the East and Middle West—still

And, while you are about it, take real progress may be noted. Pinkie,
advantage of the opportunity to go for instance, a novelty of six years
backwarcU a ^neration or so with ago was itself a great advance along 

of the flowers you would grow, those lines, but the complete answer 
Many of the sentimental old timers was not there even and

satisfying in those days be- other strong growing varieties that 
cause they were grown along with respond well, even in those difficult 
the vegetable and under the same sections, have been offered, 
conditions. 'This is particularly true The modem Spencer type Sweet- 
of certain of the annuak For ex- pea, with its splendidly improvfJ 
ample, the Sweet-pea. Its require- flower, is so transcendently supcrii
ments, thou^ simple, are precise, to the old original ordinary GranJi-M
and it finds exactly what it wants in flora type, that the latter is prob-^B

little corner of a well organ- ably not to be found anywhere, 
ized and rotated vegetable plot. Another more recent develnpmen

There is deep tillage of the soil, is the ruffling, not doubling, bu
because the vegetable garden if not such an increase in volume, as i
plowed, at least is dug deeply, so were, in the petals and standards a-H
that the root crops, in particular, to give the effect of doubling. Thes 
may have an uninterrupted oppor- ruffled flowers are now appearing i 
tunity for growth below the surface. a quite diversified color range.

p soil cultivation is all too Perhaps with a revival of tlr 
rarely given in the average flower practical vegetable gardp, ther
garden and not at all in the shrub- will also be a revival of these gix")!
beiy border. old-timers (in better form) as wH

'The Sweet-pea, given the chance as other old, serviceable annual flow 
to grow, invariably responds mag

nificently and it combines within 
itself a great many qualities that 
are sought in a garden flower. It is 
large, it is fragrant, it is graceful in 
bearing, and of pleasant form; it is 
to be had in a great range of colors.

■U 'dhe HARRIS CATALOGUE

I' l&dijm.ihermmt^mm.uickidin^
\ Qkm HARDYCARNATION anything that 

way of colors.

A new. imimved strain of this famous kmily 
in more vivid colors, rivaling greenhouse cama- 
tiona in size and fran^ce. ^ey bloom in early 
summer—produce 50 to 100 flowers on each 
plant—are easy to grow from seed. Pkt. 20c.
BOTAL SCOT MABIOOLD. A n«» modernliUo flOW«r of 

■trtklnf bMuty—clev-cul vivid yellow end brown wltb 
lon«. cleen item*. Pkt. l6o Mch; 3 for 3Se.

ELCANOB BLUE PETUNIA. Tbe ChkrmlnK new Blue 
Pkt. 30C.

BUST NASTUBTIUML lATce rubr-red flowers Above tbe 
foliece of dwerf, buehy wknu. nt. I5e.

TON THUMB ZINNIA. Low. compect plente thickly 
etudded wiUt double flowers In the briebteet colon. 
Pkt. iSc.

SPECIAL OITEB. 1 idit. eeeh •( sbeve S Bowen. S«e 
<renler orke BSc). sln<le l*kts, es eeoted.
All these and many other new fJowers you will 
find illustrated (many in full color) in the 100 
pages of the 1934 Harris Catalogue. Carefully 
arranged for qu'ek, accurate selection.

some since then
were so

^telVtCCTABlfS
Harris Northern Grown Vegetable Seeds are 
noted for their earliness, v^r and the fine fla
vored vegetables they p»roduce. You can de
pend on them. Our catalogue describes many 
new varieties as well as improved strainsof stand
ard kinds. The per cent of vitality is marked on 
every packet, so you know just how thick to plant 
Hama Seeds have stood the test of aitkal gardeners for 
many years and are today as they have been for over two 
generations sold direct from Moreton Farm at grower's 
prices.
Send todsv far (hs H«rli Cataloms ril't and buy flower 
and vegetable seeds, plants and bulbs direct from our seed 
farm.

some

HARRIS
Joseph Hsrris Co., Inc. R. F. D. 6, Coldwsist, N. V.

D‘ti;Dbl934 CATALOGUE fumAmdij

Dee

ers.
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Of interest to you?

5urpee’sSeeds Grow
Mr. Walter Teague, one of America’s foremost designers, has just designed 
some lovely new pewter for Marshall Field’s of Chicago, of which some 
pieces are illustrated above. Those whose love for pewter is still undimin- 
isbed, had better hasten in and see this unusual centerpiece and candelabra. 
Those of us outside Chicago, can only admire the photographs or write 

to Marshal Field's for further information

New Pottery

Graceful shapes provide accommo
dation for growing plants or cut 
flowers, in the pottery at the left. 
The urn is particularly suitable for 
the mantelpiece, and the "flower 
pot” will add to any windowful of 
growing plants. Both are from 

Trenton Potteries Company

Good Eyes for Life

In our November issue we pub
lished an important article on sav
ing American eyes by Olive Grace 
Henderson and Hugh Grant 
Rowell. M.D., Appleton has just 
published a book by these same 

authors: Good Eyes for Life
Chimney Pots

Most catalogs are Just mere cata
logs to us. However, one came 
across our desk this month which 
may interest many readers. This 
Chimney Pot catalog is really a 
handbook on the use of old Eng
lish chimney pots and may be had 
for the mere asking. Send your re
quests to the Atlantic Terra Cotta 
Co,, 19 West 44th St., New York 

City. We have only one copy.
Letters, Please!

Well, we started something when 
we asked readers if they would 
like to exchange letters with other 
readers. Mrs. John Engelien, Apt. 
5H, 2925 Webb Avenue, New York 
City, was the first one to ask you 
to exchange letters with her, and 
now Miss Doris Thomas, 741 
Howdcn Street, Muskegon Heights, 
Mich,, asks to be the second of 
said list. We know they'll both be 
deluged—and you too may flirt 
with anonymous homemakers bv 
merely sending your name and ad
dress to us to publish next month.

Americana Lovers 
Please Note

If you never expect to devour too 
much information on historic 
house's, if you have never feasted 
your eyes to satiation on lovely 
old Colonial houses, there’s a book 
that will at least appease your 
hunger for many months to come. 
Historic Houses of Early America, 
by Elise Lathrop and published 
by the Tudor Publishing Co., is 
nothing less than 464 large pages 
of delight for Americana lovers. 
Hundreds of houses, from humble 
cabins to magnificent Georgian 
mansions, from New England to 
Florida, are pictured and described.

FREE
Burpee’s Garden Book

We were proud to contribute our 
beauty bit to the drapery style show 
recently held by Stix, Baer and Fuller 
Company in St. Louis, Mo. Our win
dow treatment and matching dressing 
table is shown below, and was carried 
out in sheer voile in variegated pastel 
tones. Designed for a young girl’s 
room, it is dainty and summery 

enough for any summer bedroom

This famous garden guide tells you all about every flower and vegetable 
worth growing—all the old favorites and standard varieties, and all the best 
of the new things, too. Full descriptions of thousands of varieties, with him- 
dreds of illustrations. A wealth of reliable information and valuable advice 
on all matters of gardening. It will save you time and money and assure suc
cess. Over a million gardeners every year rely on Burpee’s Garden Book as 
a guide in selecting, buying, and planting the best seeds. This year it is more 
interesting than ever. There is some sensational news in it—and many at
tractive special offers. Burpee’s Garden Book is free. Send the coupon below 
today.

Burpee’s Guaranteed Seeds
At Last Yearns Low Prices

Every variety of seed in this catalog is offered at last year’s low price—or lower. 
We have raised wages and shortened working hours—but we have NOT increased 
the price of any variety of seed and in some cases we have even reduced prices. 
Nowhere can you buy such high quality seeds for less money. Nowhere can you buy 
better seeds at any price. Burpee’s Seeds are highest quality, tested, and guaranteed. 
Burpee’s prices are the lowest at which good seeds can be bought.

The Best Seeds That Grow
All Burpee Seeds are tested for purity and vitality in Burpee’s own proving gardens 
at Our famous Fordhook Farms. That is why we guarantee them and agree to refund 
tlie full purchase price if results are not satisfactory. 59 years of experience are back 
of Burpee’s Seeds and Burpee Service. “Your catalog is a gem." wrote Lutlier 
Burbank, the great plixnt wizard. “I always refer anyone asking for seeds to your 
firm as I consider your house the most reliable seed house in tlie world and I think 
that would be the verdict of the public at large.” Write today for Burpee's Garden 
Book FREE.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Philadelphia731 Burpee Bldg.

Mail This Coupon lor FREE Garden Book

W. ATLEC BURPEE CO., 731 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia
Please send me Burpee’s Garden Book FREE.

Name

R. D. or St.

StateP. O.

Sow Burpee^s Guaranteed Seeds
IC7The American Home, January, 1934



Mrs. Kohn’s daughter perched 
the entrance gate of their bunga- 
low villa, with Sonny and his 
cart and nine Royal Palms to 

complete the picture

and banana trees. There is a roof 
garden as well which is reached 
by stairs paved in exquisite blue 
tiles. The woodwork is mahogany. 
The rooms inside are high ceil- 
inged. dim, and cool and have 
tile floors; very sparsely fur
nished. but every piece hand 
carved and made of solid mahog
any. On one wall of the Sala 
(parlor) hangs a beautiful an
tique gold mirror, surmounted by 
the Spanish coat-of-arms.

The old kitchens are fascinat
ing to look at, though I should 
hate to have to prepare all of my 
meals in one. and maybe this 
rough little sketch will give you 
an idea of what the stoves used 
in the old homes are like. .After 
the charcoal is in place, kerosene 
is poured on, lighted, and then the 
cook fans and blows herself red 
in the face until the coal catches. 
Once started, these burning coals 
throw out a very steady and hot

on

How this

CATALOG Hri U.tL Pi

t«r-
Insures

Gardening Success
«makes it sure by insur
ing you. Insures you 

by guaranteeing that every 
hardy plant, rock plant or 
bulb bought from our new 
19J4 Catalog will be what we 
say it is, and do what we say 
it will.
In short, if not in every way 
what you were led to expect, 
we promptly and cheerfully 
make good. Money back. Or 
new plants. And no quibbling. 
Send for Catalog. Contains 
many new things. Guarantee 
is on first page.

B rR.EE
COPY

lAOTtfVL N€W 
nursery catalog-
• • • with '•yiew low prices -

The new 1934 Storrs & Harrison Co. 
catalogisoowreadyformailing. From 
cover to cover it is filled with good 
news Cor those plaontog to plant this 
spring. In it you will find the most 
complete listing of high quality nurs
ery stock in America today. And the 
low pricesdelight 

There are hundredsof illustrations, 
many of them in Cull natural colors; 
also charts, diagrams and information 
on planting and culture. Send today for 
this helpful new catalog. It is FREE f

you.

A Caribbean cruise
[Continued from page 79}

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Box 426 Paioesvillc, Ohio

either side by balconied plastered 
or cement buildings and mostly 
all painted in gay colors, the 
passer-by can glance through 
open doorways, down long nar
row corridors ending in court
yards, where the cooking, wash
ing, and other family activities 
center. Very few, if any, of these 
old homes are now used by the 
families of the original owners. 
Almost all have been converted 
into tenements. However, in the 
small towns in the interior of the 
Island the homes are the same as 
formerly and here the spirit of 
old Spain still lingers.

In most old houses there is a 
long corridor at the entrance 
opening on to a brick paved drive 
that leads under intriguing arches 
into a partially enclosed (also 
paved) garden. Two sides of this 
are enclosed by the house, and 
the other two are protected by a 
high wall. It is overrun with 
ferns, all kinds of gorgeous trop
ical flowers and shaded by palms

^he Most beautiful
SEED CATALOG

VaughAn’s Gardening 
lUuatrated

litheouUtAndJng boireeard«R catalog 
of the world. lllunUatea 240 dlSerent 
flowenlo true color aitddcKribn2iM 
arpante varieiiea of annua la, peren* 
niala. raaes. water Ulica and gladiolL 

Alao Inctudea the lender, finely flavored, table cuality 
vegeublea. Full cultural initructiona prepa^ inr 
practicalaardeniajieaperta. Cootaina plc- 
turea, prteeaaixl diacnptioaagf t my thing 
(he bemesardeaerneedierdraraa.on5~New.CaniaUon-eu»uiiul 

Marigeld Culnaa Catd 
«f a brIlUaat diade of omage fluahed witli 
■oM. CiuHi 2H to 3 feet high, each plant 
p^ucltig 30 to40Aooi.il. Padwt lOeenU.
Catalog KBt with lord or lent atooe-niEE.

12 Mentor Ave.
America's Finest Plants and Bulbs

Mentor, Ohia>

This is Afrs. Cabrera's drawing of 
the charcoal stoves still in use in 
the old homes of Haiti. After the 
charcoal is in place, kerosene is 
poured on, lighted, and then the 
cook fans and blows herself red in 
the face until coal "catches." Then 
all is ready for the rice and beans 
that are cooked tn quaint iron pots 

over this fire

Gm*mmG4U

GLADIOLI end DAHLIAS
From the inrrrn^nonallv-kimwii Sal bach Gardens at 
new low prtcet. Kaic. eadusive varietiea of superior 
ijuality and unusual beauty for your urdeni write 
today for Salbach's free 1934 catal^, profuaely 
Uluttrat^ in color to enable you toielect new beauty 
for your garden at small coat.

Water Lily Pool fire, and then all is ready for the 
Arro^ y Habicbuelas (rice and 
beans) that go on the fire in 
quaint iron pots.

.Although we have very modern 
grocery stores in San Juan, and 
some of the larger towns, the na
tive markets are more popular 
with the Puerto Ricans, and the 
prices much more reasonable.

To Bcantlly Large or Small Garden
Add beauty, fragrance, 
and fasdnating intereat 
to your nrdea with a 
Water Lily Pot^. Easy 
to care for with plenty 
of flowers sbortly after 
planting. Jobosoo’s 
California Water lilies noted for extra hardiness 
and vigOT, and will thrive anywhere in U. S. or 
Canada, ^e delivery GUARANTEED.

FREE

CARL SALBACHSPECIAL OFFER

VExotic Rowering 
attt Plants S 

for tha wnsll pool *

671 Woodmonl Avenue Betlieltv. Callfomia

4S*4i:i»50'^25 Caa •

MRBEimV ICVBICREENS It, isuU ' Slmdsii'i IfiMta. Beat 
2&eacli Heat I 111 purpoaa 

New Black Cap. Vana- I __
Uctln^ Tg^ yair* ^

I CM«. IH«« I rfrifnl#*! A V.

1934 illustrated Catalog,Write for new 
3a pages water Lily Imc. 
Tails bow to build InMpeo- 
siv* pools. Includes coai^ots 
pnst^ld collecUons ot water 
plants and osar 100 varlatloa 
of water llllaa.
Johasoa Water OardeM
lios b Hynes, I'aliiomia

15 ♦so-g52-4 jsa¥«r* 4
vaw”.Slt Gladiolus 4Mapte ,*!“5s*?

i . 1 I o«i
J U.

33 P»B« 
lUuatrated, 
Booklet / 
in colors /I

4 tprWoll
■ lf»R wall 6 M d ft t'wn

sr*Sii
4 formipjadow, the home of Mrs. Watlington in Bermuda. On remodeling the 

oldest part of the house, they found a stone with the name of its original 
owner—and the date 1674!

Abeva <rfr«>ra I 
if Mur*>«

peotMid In U t. ' no*r fV9« otIrIov Kots • uuiubM* 
Priooo to Plantor. WnU.

o of 6l> iwWhbori thoi bar oettUtac FM M ^dwtoJ
kvcL M H*rVAM> I 
•TOeHt MmiritbaMMU

Bw-Mpy MUfoO «■ 
tirwrrv Atdvli t9wm vilh

will MAi; OMM

\St3rs OF THE 
ROSE WORLD The Whitten-Ackerman Nurseries

cn Willard Avenue. Brldgntan. Michigan
Prom tha laadtng hybridUars I 
of Europd—devalopad in thia I 
country to full pariaction of I 
form, color, and irQgranca~ ■ | 
coma many of tha roses da- | 
scribed In tha Star GuMa to m 
Goad Raaaa for 1934. Store of | ; 
tha Roaa World—eoraceignlx- ^ 
ad by laoding roaarlans. = 
This Catalog ia fraa. It da- ■ 
•crlbaa olmoat 200 varlatlaa ■ 
—Including all tha bast rosaa. ■ 
Naarly 30 ahown In natural ■ 
color*. Band of Lais trims ■ 
(patant appllad for)—"out- ■ 
standing roaa fcon Europa I 

ld33."Forrarabloomt 
in luna—sand TODAY. 

TIiaCONARD-PyLC CO.
Robert Aes.

Waei Grova 850 Panna.

^ KCSES
TO BLOOM

'Rosb GuuteFreet
Coraplete book on rose culture, beauti
fully illustrating Dingee Roses, famous
far 64 years. Lists over SOO roses and
Sower* for home planting. New low 
prices. Evoy rase lovw should tvrite 
for this ‘^ukfe.’* It's FRFF-

THE DINGEE Bt CONARD CO.
Watt Grova, Pa.Box in

DELPHINIUMS. S'SfnS
quantity of seed from the collection of a del
phinium enthusiast. More than 50 named vane- 
ties, all doubles, from Europe and this country 
are in this coUeciim. ranging from white and 
rich yellows to deep purples and navy blues. 
The rare and gorgeous intense sky and com 
blue seifs are induo^. Very compl^ instnic- 
tkxw with each packet. Mixm colon. Pkts.. .25, 
.SO and $1.00. Limited supply. Order at once. 
Janas A. Sharman, 848 Laroy Ava., Buffalo, N. Y.

in
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HEIVDERSOIV’S
Special

FREE OFFER
1934 SEED CATALOGUE 
and 25c REBATE SUP

• MAIL THE COUPON and we
will send you free of charge “Every- 

Ilenderson's new seed catalogue.thing for the Garden, 
together with the new Henderson 25-cent rebate slip.

Eveiylhirig for the Garden” is the title of our 1934 cata
logue. It is a beautifully illustrated book with 32 full-color 
plates and hundreds of illustrations direct from actual 
photographs of t he results of Henderson’s seeds. It offers 
many special collections of vegetable seeds arranged so as 
to give a continuous su])ply of fresh, crisp vegetables through
out the summer, and collections of llower seeds especially 
arranged for harmony of color and continuity of bloom.

It is a complete garden book and should be in the hands 
of every lover of the garden beautiful or bountiful, 
the coupon now!

Clip

The Henderson Rebate Slip, ichich 
will he sent with every catalogue where 
the coupon in this advertisement is 
sent us, will be accepted by us as 25 
cents cash payment on any order of 
tu'o dollars or over.

Rio, the lovely South American jewel set on a circular bay at the foot of 
majestic mountains, and the city which Richard flaliburton claims can be

a only to Paradisesecon

They are picturesque places. The 
main market is a barn-like struc
ture, just about open on all sides. 
Booths are on all four sides, and 

here every
thing from 
fresh fish to 
yard goods 
and shoes is 
sold. All of 
thefloorspace 
is taken up 
by huge 

' tables (al
most shoulder high, with plat
forms to stand on) and piled high 
on these are all kinds of native 
fruits and vegetables, and hang
ing from the ceiling are bunches 
of bananas in all stages of ripe
ness. Tiny ones for frying (twenty 
for a nickle), big fat red ones, 
and bunches of green ones, yellow 
ones, and luscious brown speckled 
ripe ones. It all makes a colorful 
and attractive picture, Outside the 
market is even more interesting, 
for here the farmers bring their 
pigs, turkeys, chickens, and fight
ing cocks (it is not legal to have 
the latter, but most of the peons 
do, and it has been the island’s 
sport since about the !5th Cen
tury), not to mention goats, and 
oh what a racket! Piles of golden 
and green grapefruit, pineapples.

and oranges cover the ground, 
and then there are the flower and 
herb stalls. The fragrance from 
these compensates for all of the 
ugly odors. Just imagine the per
fume from still dew-drenched gar
denias, roses, delicate tropical 
lilies and all kinds of sweet 
grasses and herbs mingled into 
one! No one hurries with her 
buying, for neither first nor for 
that matter second price quoted 
will the price received, and the 
housewife must be prepared to 
bargain and argue, if she wants 
to secure reasonable provisions. 
Even the drygoods stores in the 
capital still have this custom, and 
those few that have acquired the 
North American manner of do
ing business, display signs to the 
effect that Precios Fijos (prices 
are fixed).

Before closing this rather 
lengthy letter, 1 want to add a 
few words about the revendones 
(peddlers). These are men who 
go from house to house, and they 
begin their rounds about six 
o’clock every morning. Each man 
has a chant or song that more or 
less denotes the kind of wares he 
has for sale. Their carts range 
from just a platform on two 
hand-made wheels to gaily 
painted, many tiered affairs with

For 87 years, HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS have been the 
standard. Year after year, our constantly improving methods 
have enabled us to maintain our 
supremacy among American 
seed houses. The initial cost of 

seeds is the smallest item
1^

your
in your garden’s expense, and it 
is of advantage to plant seeds of 
recognized quality from a house 
of reputation and standing.

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL

Send me your 1934 Catalogue together with rebate slip as advertised.

Name

Address
35

StateCity

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
NEW YORK CITY35 CORTL.VNDT STREPH
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DAfiiiASJust ,T'

SMALL $liO 
DAHLIAS 16f

ARRANGEMENTS 
For Tour lfom«

COLOR For Your Cardan 
Raidar-Minlatura Paaon^, yellow and rote 
Bob Whita-Pompon, pure white. 
Mavia-Orchid (star), lilac with darker

f /;

▼ene.Littia Jawal.Miniature Decorative.True pinL 
Uttia Edith, Pompon, yellow tipp  ̂carmine. 
Camalla, Miniature Decorative. orani(e flame. 
One each of the above 6 roota labeled, deliTered 
poitpaid, and fully guaranteed fw jl.50.

Our 1934 CATALOG 
Another revelation to flower lovera. filled with 
advice and guidance to auccesaful culture, offera 

Ij newdahliaa at ft.00 each. Reaerve 
your copy NOW.

nA Book for Garden Lovers
SeUin^t WonJerfal New Annaal for 1934

A new dreag; new o^or plates of neu> flowen; 
new ideas; new beauty (or your garden! Never 
before such entrancing novelties, such deli^ 
surprises or so much intrinsic value as is oB‘ 
here for this season. Send 115 cents for your copy 
today or order this collection of three

//
Mrs. Schtlling calls this elevated cold frame her “fat man’s delight,'' in

vented from necessity and a small picture
btful
cred bells on. They are truly pictur

esque. as you can imagine.
Do not think by the emphasis 

that I have given to the quaint
ness of customs and things on the 
Island, that modem conveniences 
are lacking, for Puerto Rico has 
its electric light, gas, trolley line, 
etc., but, fortunately, our mod
em ways have not caused the old 
ones to disappear as yet.

Later, you might like to hear 
about the jiharos (country peo
ple) who live in little thatched- 
roof shacks, called ranchitos, that 
cling to the bare volcanic hills, or 
that are hidden in the cane fields. 
—Inez Hidalgo Cabrera, San- 
turce, Puerto Rico.

Bayamon, Puerto Rico

I remember my own first im
pressions when I came here for 
army service, during the war. 
Like you. I pictured homes with 
patios as in Mexico, but even yet 
there are few of that type. On 
coming here to live as a bride, 1 
had to work out my own living 
problems with what we have on 
hand. Most of the older planters’ 
houses are two-story wooden 
buildings with large porches, 
often screened. Most 
have servants’ quar
ters, laundries, and 
store rooms below, 
while some have din
ing room and kitchen 
below al.so. The fam
ily living quarters on 
the second floor are 
more private, and so 
may be thrown open 
for light, breeze, and 
freedom from intru
sion.

some safe beaches, and we live 
practically out of doors the year 
round. It is a very healthy place 
for children the first few years. 
Lack of change in seasons is not 
very stimulating and so family 
life is monotonous but happy.— 
Rita S. Kohn, Bayamon. P. R.

Brazil, South America

Crow

SmilDAdUADa /ItlRSERIES
SUPERB NEW FLOWERS FOR 1934
N«w 8up0r-GUuit Astar, Loa Angala*—l^Qra- 

nmner of • now giant race. Beautiful!; full- 
petailed, da«p and unusually large flowers ap> 
□roachlng the peon; m sise—their long. Inter- 
laelng petals loosely, yet artistically, arranged 
on very long steins.............................................. S*e gkt.

New Caiandula. Aprleot Q 
new apricot shade In Cali

VUKLAW.fU«4Vjnaytr«R.Baa,A

KTREES. SHRUBS 
AND VINES

■aen—A remarkable 
endulas barmomzlng 

beautifully with standard varieties, or exquisite 
alone. lArge. deep and ver; double, flower

v*'.-
■ESSIEI — RMES — SRNSMCSTMl — CVEUBKEIt

see pkC
New Petanla. Vtcteiieu, Alldenble Dwarf Giant 

—A remarkable development of dwarf compact 
Petunias with giant full; double, finely fringed 
flowers which reproduce 100% true from seed. 
A marvelous achievement...........................tt.Oe pkt.

“ors&OTII ANNlVt:BMAKT'’caUl[Htue Is 
rsidy, Frre, HiUns ail the alwre—al»o true to 
ntme Fnilt trees, seeda. etc. In It you will find 
hinii on planting, rare of stork, diagrams and 
other valuable infaroilloD. 50 years' eiperlenca 
and t0| arree of nursrr; are barb of rvery- 
llilng you buy direct from Ualoney at grower's 
prtrea, Hallsfactlnn guaranteed.
Heml for the catalogue. Save a beautiful rote 
garden 8 X 10 ft. inrludins muiy of the new
est and moat popular varieties fur only 10.00.

We bey OMppItig Coen 
MALONtV MOO. MUMacftY CO.. Inc.

2* Rtaln Mreet

In answering your request what 
embarrasses me is selecting from 
a wealth of material. I should 
like whatever 1 send you to be 
representative of Brazilian life, 
and it is so varied according to 
city or country and according to 
section of this country, which is 
so vast.

While Brazilian architecture 
and life follows the Mediterranean 
standards more or less, it also 
shows a strong American influ
ence. In the large cities, the archi
tecture is rococo, while in small 
towns and the country, the houses 
in solid-row type prevail, very 
plain stucco houses, but not the 
Spanish balcony and palio type, 
No shawls, no mantillas, but 
wrought-iron grilles, gales, and 
shallow window balconies, with 
stone animals over gateways.

elaborate side en
trance verandas with 
stained glass and iron 
work, and climbers, 
roses, and other 
flowers picturesquely 
twined about the iron
work. •

My owTi garden is 
in a situation most 
people would reject as 
impossible, amongst 
fruit trees, up and 
down steep hills. I en
close a smalt snapshot 

of my "Fat man’s delight,” a cold 
frame on cement legs so that the 
fat and high-blood pressure folks 
need not stoop or bend over to 
plant their special choice seeds. 
Necessity and a picture of a tiny 
lean-to conservatory prompted the 
invention. The frame is a wooden 
box made of planks, bored for 
drainage on the bottom and 
lined with zinc. I have the sash

8PSCIAL: The collection of these three im
portant noveltlee together with one packet 
of the senaaUon of ISU. Titbonto SpwloM, 
“The Oolden Flawsr ef the Incas,” separ
ately prired at 8.78 a packet—and Incluolng 
the “Book Iwt Garden L«ven" NRA gf«mt«r DuneviSa, N. V.

Bi4FreeOkta:loiueSEND
FORALL for 93.00

'TREES, VlNESaod PLANTS
for Spring Planting^— Our New 
Catalog for Spring 1934 now ready. 
'Wondmul asaortment of Apple 
and Peach tnca, all the new and 
better varietiea—Pear. Plum and 
Cherry trees, grown especially for 
tbe ootnmercial orchardist and 
home owner. Small fruits ctf all 
kinds.

ScKliiN^5 $«cds %Max Sclillng Sandamett, Inr.
MadtiHin Ave. at 58tb St. Nrw York (lit;

The most beautiful and per
fect lasma In New York. 
Chicago and Cleveland. And 

all because the winners planted 
flCOTT’8 CBEEriNG BENT. 
Why not make up your mind 
tod^ that you too are going to 
enlo; a flCOTTfl CBEEPING 
BENT Lawn this 
spring? You ean 
. . , and in only 
six weeks' time.
'(YBITE TODAY 
f<» this 8PLEN- 
DID BOOKLET 
toUing the eecret 

beautiful 
lawns. It will be 
tent to you with 
our 
ments.

e. M. acOTT A MMM COMPaSIY 
o( BMatirol Lawna

Marys was. OHM
DiMaidivs. Utaunsl

DELPHINIUMS and IRIS
AMERICA’S sod ENGLAND’S 
Bast and mast btsatihd vsriatias 

Real PRIZE WINNERS 
A naw race at UU WHITE DEL 

PH1UN1M HYBRIDS 
Siarlifii Navshin far H34 

CJUieOU CaertSIITHS. The mar
velous Chrviointiiemuiii4lowerlng 
CslendnU. Ml. tt ett. 

•Wen-SCEgna CeUIMIIMa. Iiodi pUntsaad w«ds. 
mou sMcminr egir. a xorseous nr* viols. 
railiJil KOleAt Fleweri. "Golden Quaes" : ykl.ll aU. 
and many albat auUtandinf Navahies, at ressansUa 

prKss-
Oht inttrtttine taial  ̂it .Awe t» <Ut garden levers 
PUDOR’S Inc., Saa^ A Bulb Spnciuliete 

Puyallup

, . _____ Millions of Strawberry
-* flUT plants including Fairfax and Dev- 

sett. Beautiful Sh^e and Oma- 
mental trees, shrubbery and 
roees. Catalog free.

BOUNTIFU L RIDGE NURSERIES
sconsCREEPIN(a
BENT
LAWNS

Box C Prlnceea Annr. Maryland

FREE!
WON FREE... a new, interesting and differ- 

cm aecd catalog. Actual photo 
ductiont of worid'i historic 

and Salzer'i ramout hardy north("m- 
k grown lfarea-way4aalad Seeda, 

* Flsals. Bwibe, Trees. Sow 
Salzer'a Fairvlsnd Flov.rrv 
and Vitality Vegetables thU 

FQIV season for a New Deal in 
QSlI your gardening,

Boat valuea In 86 years 
eiwie» ef John A. Salsar Seed Co.

w rfSvaet Paas! Slaat 
Aetevs: er HMUinmtiw.

3 fO-
ea cnn

GRAND
PRIZES

of

compU*
IN

IE1953
S4a Main St. Y<

Box 431 LaCro I. Wis.

TOMATO

FREE'9 ZOO-page book
, V X tells sroo how and when to plant.

Send to stamp to aovsr postage.
Prkes Lower Than gear gators.

Fairly competent 
native help, usually living near, 
may be had and as electricity is 
cheap and satisfactory, we use it 
for everything.

Mornings and evenings are 
lovely in the country, and nights 
are cool. Puerto Rican coffee and 
fruit are served early. From 11 
to 12 o’clock light lunches are the 
rule, with a short siesta after. 
Dinner at 5:30 to 6:30, with a 
long quiet evening with the radio 
and reading or possibly a short 
run over excellent concrete roads

N BROS-s SEEDSMENCONI
•ex 13 MOCKrom, ILLINOli

A Postal Card
with your address wilt bring; you

Our 1934 Price ListWgahington
of the finest Dahlias grown. 

Mail it to-day.
A. Mueller Dahlia Carden*

P. O Box 72

^£IVLIVINGSTON'S
4

[•••^AROeN 

I CATAlOO

PmMiaCg N. J.

'a

ICKS fianleiidi*4l«ialCiii(
r
 Vicks greatest offer ever I 

Heeds of 3 loeely oew flowers £ 
free Hrltb your order for Vicks v 
tested seedH. Bare colors, ^ 

, glam slaas. You'll want Vlrks 
la.. wUt-reslsCam Bochester As-
ill ters. Many money-savers. 

lA.1 Write today I
jsMEt nn. ia pismsm si.

wirh iccurato planting chsn 
and easily followed culninl dl> 
Kcilona not found tisewhete. 
Don't be limited to a wnall selec
tion, but order from this large list 
of beet old and tnanv new v»- 

RcasonaBlejtlccfc

THE LIVINGSTON SEED* CO.
so E. Spring St. 8«(A Ynsr Cohiaatma, Oblo

entirely free so that it can be re
moved in certain kinds of days 
when the plants are up.—Vera E. 

Nova
tletlea of wtecablca and flowera. 
Wrtca (ot this new FREE book today

Friburgo,to a modem “talkie.”
There are swimming pools and

Schilling,
Brazil, So. America.

RasaesUr, H, r.
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individuality, character, good 
taste, and charm. How could it 
help but be a Garden of Love
liness!

Packets A garden of loveliness 
in San Diego FINER LAWNS 

witk 1/3 LESS
TIME-WORK

of
\Covtinued from page <57]UTTON’S 

SEEDS 
nd 1934 
ATALOGUE

*1.25

The home vegetable 
garden earns its space
[Continued from page 87]

spirit that looks out through the 
eyes, and the thought released by 
words, that make us love our 
friends, a something that lives and 
breathes, something vital and 
alluring. It is the spirit that makes 
a place exquisite, the outward and 
visible sign of lovely thought.

“What is a garden anyway?” 
"It is man’s love of loveliness” 
“earth's emancipation of the com
monplace,” “man’s report of earth 
at its best,” “piquant wonder
ment, culminated beauty.” These 
charming thoughts of Seddings 
are worth quoting here, for this 
garden is a woman’s love of love
liness, her report of earth at its 
California best. Wonderment, 
mystery, is here, cool shade where 
Ferns thrive and sun s{X)ts where 
vivid color adds glory to the noon 
hour. Enchantment, atmosphere

l>r
companying plan 1 raised the fol
lowing crops:
Tomatoes—4 per day for 2 months 
Cucumbers—2 per day for 6 weeks 
Parsley—some every day for 3 

months
Summer Squash—30 
Beans—1 mess per week for 5 weeks 
Swiss Chard—2 messes per week for 

4 months
Onions—a few a day all summer 
Lettuce—salad for 6 every day all 

summer
Keep a record of your own 

garden produce this year to com
pare with mine next winter. But 
be honest in the matter. I took 
good care of my garden!

BntUm’i Cmp and Banear 
CAifTBBmrxT Baixa 

Bmd paokstt, SSo eaektAXDSK lovers 
rill find the 
irtney well spent when they send 
5 cents for Sutton’s Amateur’s 
7uide in Horticulture and General 
harden Seed Catalogue for 1934. 
end $1.25 and you get a still big- 
er value—the catalogue and four 
ackers of Sutton’s Seeds, as follows: 
etunis. Sutton’s New Blue Beddioa. Very 
e« Sowerina with rich colon.
»ch»cho1tzit. Sutton’s Briiditness (New), 
iery Oraneesemi>doiibl« flowers, fluted itetsla. 
•lendula. Cbnwitha (New). A new and 
siinct type 01 Calendula.
iterbury Bails. Sutton’s Cup and Saucer,

Ilk. Large aeini.double flowers resembling 
cup and saucer.

ttofl quality Is worlddamous. It assures 
rlTly stock and well-lonaed, colorful flowers, 
n't delay. Send 35c (International Money 
der) for the catalogue, or $1.2S for the 
talogoe and 4 packets of se^.

SUTTON & SONS. Ltd.
Reading, England

FAQ^OUS

ipt. A-7

REVERSIBLE 
the mower that 

cuts when you push 
cuts when you pull

UTTON’S SEEDS
ENGLAND’S BEST

GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE

r
E BEST MAGAZINE FOR 

EVERy GARDENER

lend, practical advice that can ba da- 
^Lendad apenl That it tha kaynota of the 
^pSwdonan' Chreniela. Lai K kelp you 

and eara for your gardan Ihli year. 
■afulnaB will aiora than repay you 
the aaodarala coat of tubacription.

# The Famous Ohio Reversible ia the 
first improved lewn mower ia many 
years. It save* at least a third of the 
tsme required on the average lawn be
cause it trims ri|bt up to the edfes,tbe 
walla and underneath tbc shrubbery, 
thus elimioatinj tedious hours with 
shears and sickle. It makes terrace cut
ting a pleasure instead of bard work 
because it outs as you pul! it down. It 
is instantly adjusted to out the ^rass 
any height up to 3 inches.

S5e A copy, $2.00 PER YEAR 
By ^BSfJUPTION ONLY

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
522-A nWi Avmu«

New York City

FREE
ROSE BOOK One end of the terrace—a delightful outdoor sitting room

^ 38™ EDITION, “Roses cut New 
Y Castle.” printed in exquisite colors, 

tells how to grow these roseB, and 
many other flowers. Gold mine cd 

lation. biegmnen ought not to be without 
00k. Lxne prices. Write for copy 
I.LER BROS. CO.
21. New Csille, lod.

See Back Cover for Special Offers on

Biirpee*s New Sweet PeasIt's

FREE
Then, if you do not wish to cut the coupon on the cover, use the coupon below 
which Ls exactly the same, for these beautiful new Sweet Peas.DAHLIA Data Famous Ohio Reversible Mowers are 

sold by exclusive distributors dealing 
directly with us. If there is not one 
near you, write for descriptive folder 
and price list.

etor Intomstlns. dsserlptlvs booklets on 
euiiure. Our progrtsslvs conuaercl*! 

a oCer over 400 vsrsetlss of the world's 
Dahlia roots and plants—suaranteed to 
od please you. Buy Miehlesn-frown stock 
mlldence- display with pride. Write todiu. 

AHUA SOGETY Of MICHIGAN

W. ATLER BURPEE CO., 730 Burpee Bldg., PbiUdelpUa 
Please send me pnetpaid the items checked in the squsres bdov.

Amount endneed I...
Special Mixture of Burpee'e Now Priae-WiDning Sweet Peas 

□ V^oa. 20c□ Packet. lOr □ 4 UBB. Sl.OO
Special ’*Beat Ten** CAiUectlon of BarpeeV New Prisie-Winning Sweet Peaa

□ 1 Pfct. earh of 10 Separate Colorp (value 21.65) for 21-00
□ Vk each of 10 Separate Colore (value 24.35) for $3.00 

□ Send me Burpee's Carden Book FREE.

□ I os. 30eMkhlgM
CAN—The Great, Central Dahlia Supply 

Market

lint

THE OHIO CULTIVATOR CO.GLADIOLUS BULBS
j will be proud to gr^ will be demibeJ in my 
* which will be mailed FREE upon requeet. 
no varieliea. CU gour copy hdoft- 
)ulbe each of Bern Nuthsll, Loyalty. AAame, 
isU*. KrimKiltle, Golden Draam. Jacobs Von 
I. Apricot Clow. Cleddia Boy and Nancy Haniu, 
leied. to you /ee »nh Si. IS Peslfioid.

Bwllavuw, OhioName

R. D. or Street AfrantklMfnrlhtsnUeflkis metpermrtllkegrmiUed 

t» kardtMre mercksuts ee re specimlty telUnf ertan’ 

isatiens wke eon meanre up to enrrenimmonttim 
certain terrileries yet epen, ff imteretled, write me.

P. 0. .Slols.

LEONARD C. LARSON 
. Atlsmtic Avo.

L
Portland. Oregon
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$ Dollar Ideas $
STUDY 

INTERIOR 
DECORATION 

AT HOME

Keep Clothes From Freezing 

In hanging clothes out in cold 
weather, add a little salt to the 
last rinsing water and they will 
not freeze. Mrs. R. O. Betts. 
Hillsdale. Mich. FOUR MONTHS PRAaiCAL 

TRAINING COURSE
Toasting Cake Failures Authoritadve tnioiae in selecting 

&nd usembliog perioa aodmodern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
Ump shades, wall aeaunents, etc 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per* 
sooal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Hpme Study CourM

starts at once: Send for Catalog 12J
Resident Day Classes

Stan Feb. yth: Send for Catalog jiR
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF

Instead of depositing the next 
unsuccessful cake in a reliable
garbage pail, slice the offending 
article in slices and spread 
out on a cookie sheet. Then place 
them in the broiler oven and 
watch closely that they do not 
scorch. When crisp and brown the 
cake loses its indigestible quality 
and develops a nice nutty flavor. 
Paula Partyka, Hasbrouck Hts.,

stitute in the pan, both sides down 
on the flame. Sprinkle this melted 
fat with salt. Get the pan hot. 
Then put in the corn, and pro
ceed as usual, but holding onto 
only the bottom handle, so that 
the popped kernels will not be 
crushed. When you empty the 
pan you will find the salt and fat 
well distributed over the hot 
com. .Mrs. .A.lbiona M. Nelson, 
•Minneapolis, Minn.

Spurting Sausages 

Every housewife knows how 
prone are the case sausages to 
spout small geysers of grease over 
everything at every prick of the 
fork—and if not pricked they 
burst! 1 have learned to leave the 
fork in the sausage for a moment, 
which seems to siphon out the 
surplus fat without the hateful 
spurt which is not only annoying 
but dangerous. Mrs. M. E. S H.. 
Pontiac. Mich.

INTERIOR DECORATION
J78 Msdisoa Aveauc, N«w Yock Oqr

N. J.
Unsightly Mustard Pots 

When mixing mustard, add a 
few drops of cooking oil. This 
will prevent the unsightly black 
surface of the interior of your 
mustard jar. The mustard will 
retain its original bright yellow 
color. Mrs. R. B. Cobbs, El Reno, 
Oklahoma.

For bottle with cork or bottle with ca

POLLYEarly A mtriton desien/a*llt/uUy rtproduced.

SAY£h°Rm OPENER fUlf the gap
A heavy metal omamutl. 
a bit over live inches hish. 
plated in Kleaming chro- 
tnitun. Handles caps with 
his beak and corks with 
his tail .. . WHAT A 
MAN! The ideal inex- 
penMve Kift.

FACTO RY-TO-YOU
i Just Phone your local 
f Railway Express Agency to 

call at your door for your 
old carpets, ruga and cloth- 

i ing. We do the rest.
We Pay Expre-ts^ Freiftht 
or parcel post Jrom any stale.

•a
When Popping Corn 

Try using your omelet pan 
(cast aluminum if you have it), 
and before you put in the corn, 
melt about a tablespoon of butter 
and one of any desired butter sub-

50c , epaid; or 60c 
if you'd rather Just wail 
and pay Hie postman.le*

ROYDEN STUDIOSWrite for FREE BOOK in Color Dspl. A 11 so Broadway, New York City, N
Tells how we scientifically reclaim the 
valuable wools—scour, steam, sterilize, 
bleach, respin, dye and weave, Jn a 
Week, into rich-textured, new, seam
less, reversible Olson Rugs. Two Rugs 
in One. Sizes for every need. Choice of 
58 new patterns. {We have no agents.)

Tighten Loose, Wabbl' 
Chairs and BedsBe Ch arming WITH X>BnOER 8TAYH

Emmily attachod. out of nlvht« froHrAnf*** 
abtolutoly saUefMtory . Al your fumltu' 
onrldapartmantRtorM. hnace fonriAhlngt il 
imKmontii. uphulntvry vboiMi uMi horrlwr 
doalorn. if tn»y otayt sapoly you, •aiul 
monoy order or ohooh.
S chair Htayo
1 bad itay for wood hadr with slAtR S3 >0< 

Pamphlet free
MBOCn MFO. CO., SVPACUSC, N. V

Koovro Evott Plaoa Fumltora to Sold 
Slooo IRIU

A BOOKLET

THE SMART POINT OF VIEW
WITHOUT COST

1/ II

How effectively do you express 
the Charm of your personality? Do 
you understand the technique of 
gracious hving? In drawing room or 
office, in all the contacts of life, suC' 
cess depends largely upon the im
pression you create.

Grade yourself with Margery 
Wilson's “Charm-Test." This in
teresting self-analysis chart reveals 
your v’arious personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The 
“Charm-Test,” together with Miss 
Wilson's booklet, “The Smart Point 
of View,” will be ^nt to you with
out cost or obligation. This offer 
is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson's

HARD OF HEARIN
Send for this 30-diy Trial Treatme

Wbieh baa mtorod tha b—ring, m- ^ 
moTod h—d naiBCB BAd ellrametBa pa- fM

srsTbTSiiVvurrb of tbo hood to bo 
I'hl* troAtmont Kbb boBii 
l.dOO.OOO Aufforon ia pabi M yoAn. 
Writo for full Infannothw Bbvot tblo 
Bthleal kTBAlttvnt wad by b pror^nant 
oar HpaeMIttt in bln oOeo prootica, oerwBtBplittBd for bo^ BOB.

N. W. t. COFFU Ci.

Caialot show* Umty ptain color effects in 
Rust, Grey Green, Blue, Taupe, Rose, etc,

A WEEK'S TRIAL. We guarantee 
a pleasant surprise. We will pay for 
your materials if not delighted. Our 
60th year. Over two million customers.

Write for this Big 
00th Anniversary

book

60 pages

Actual 
(Colors

IS St. JiHM ■■iWNiii

Splemlid Crop
lor wmt-r, SprMi I 

Qraw HMbroam. tn I
rmir ollw or *tMd 1 
Mk. UB to sa m wM>k 
ortoora. riunoBB WhiU 
QoBBD brud. (to- anod. Wcullrsohow.

L lilBBtntod boa* fM..
I Son NOW-writo to-

\

dBylMEIKU HimiieOM 
NSatTIIU, LU.

A Owu, m. TtnM. •*).

SANI-fUISAmmex * sutboricy on Clunn. PmotuI
advMtt to eaunent wnmen of «odecy. ,
(Case and buiincM. Pfcjoeer in the rood- pcrSOnaiU^d trauimg by COlTeSpOnO- £N*lii em inarpretaaon of donn aa a tangible.
>-<4(-kiUg principle. ciiuc. CLEANS CLOSE* 

BOWLS WITH 
OUT SCOURINIA FINISHING SCHOOL AT HOMEm Mail ^—4 

j Coupon or Post C<ir.!

r OLSON RUG Co. I In your own home, under the sympathetic guidance this distinguished teacher, you 
learn the arc of ezquisice self-expression—how to walk, how to talk, how to acquire poise 
and presence, how to project your personality effectively—to enhance your appeal. 
Margery Wilwn makes tangible the elusive elements of chann and gives you social ease, 
charming manners, finish, grace—the smart point of view.

To receive the Booklet and the "Charm-Test, " write to:

MAROEKY WlLi^OX
1148 FIFTH AVENUE 30-A, NEW YORK, N. Y.

I /earn to be a"^LANDSCAPE ARCHITDCHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANOSCO 
Mail io2f00 N. Oawhwd Av., Oikoflo, E-S7 
Cenllcmen: Mail Moncy-Snving Rug Book, 
Free, and full infonnalion lo

• » *1 |ime.bymaii:ea*yisleam:btgle<
tnined men and woman, up ts $1___
A week. Hsakhful outdm wok.|A for free booklet of opportunitiei^^l 

■\ detail! today. AMERICAN 
n. SCAPE ^OOL. 807 Ptyi^H 
IglkA Bld|..DmM.iitoa.la.

1
<

Name........

dr.*Address.

Siau.Town.
MBA OUOB Bk*ACO^BI
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The American Home Menu Maker
Another Service for Our Readers

THE AMERICAN HOME presents a new method of giving our 
readers recipes and offers a unique recipe filing service.

THE AMERICAN HOME recij^cs are printed in standard card file size.
requiring no cutting down or pasting. Each recipe is backed up with 
photograph of the tested product. No recipe appears in THE AAtER-

a

ICAN HOME unless it has been tested in the AMERICAN HOME
kitchen. Each issue of the magazine will contain at least four pages of 
recipes such as vou will find in this issue.

With the 
American 
Home Menu 
Alaker we be
lieve we have ^ 
o^'ercome all the 
difficulties of the 
old-fashioned, 
wieldv cook book and the
home-made card hies which required the cutting 
and pasting of recipes. The American Home Menu 
Alakcr is more than a filing svstem. With recipes 
properly indexed it will be easy to plan your menus 
well in advance.

The American Home Alenu Alaker is a heavy black enameled and alumi
num box with a pull-drawer. It is compact yet large enough to take care of 

all of your recipes. We supply the Alenu Maker as illustrated with indices and 
fifty cellophane enveloixis for $1.00, postpaid.

n pricing the American Home Menu Alaker w'e have had no thought of profit. It is a genuine service to our 
caders, and to get the widest possible distribution of the Menu Maker we have put a price on it which barely 
■overs the cost of manufacturing, wrapping and mailing.

fhe recipes printed in THE AAIERICAN HOAIE for the American Home Alenu Maker are standard card size, 
rasily clipped to be slipped into cellophane envelopes which we provide. This gives visibility on both sides and

the envelopes are easily cleaned of cake batter or finger prints. Filed with the picture side 
out, it w'ill be an inspiration to thumb through your Alenu Alaker file for your fa

vorite recipes.

un

^ Complete 
only $1.00 

postpaid

See how easy it is to start your own filing system. Why not 
use the American I lome Alenu Alaker once a week, pulling 

out those reci[>es which appeal and filing them behind 
the day of the week you want them? The result will be a 

complete week^s menu at one time with greater economy 
in marketing.

--I,"Wv

Iftiion sponjip
• iHKtJiim

The Menu Alaker complete, with Indices and cellophane envelop»es, will 
be sent to you postpaid for $1.00. {A-Idd 25 cenLf Jor Canada). Just write 

a note to The American Home, Garden City, N. Y. Pin your check or 
a money <irder or, if more convenient, the currency to this 
letter. The Alenu Alaker will go forward promptly. Mail 
your order today before our present sti>ck is exhausteil. 
Please address

Four pages 
of Recipes like 

these every month THE AMERICAN HOME, Garden City, N. Y.



^ Burpee’s^ 
Sweet Peas

niew Oiant
Prize Winning Varieties
All of These Loveltj Varieties

Special Mixturein a
Full Size Packet

onii

Burpee's Seeds have been famous 
for 50 years the beot seeds tlwt 
grow and Burpte'a Sweet Veaa 
particularly are known the world 
over for their superb quallt>’.

Lody

sink rufflsd 8***t Hundreds of thousands of cus-Pfls. Winner ef the
tomers rely on Burpee's Seeds 
year after year for the ijreatest 
sueress and satisfaction. Burpee's

Geld Medal ef the
Scettiih Netieeel Sweet

Pee Seeiety. Orltinated en
Burnee't Fleradnle Fanat. Seeds are fully tested for purity 

and vitality and are backed by 
the famous Burpee iruarantee. To

Peekat 20a.

Other fltiwer seeds to even aIntroduce Burpee's Sweet Peas and 
iaryer number of pirdencrs, we are now making an unusually attrac
tive offer.

Burpoe^s Swwt Pea«
Special >lixturc9 Packet lOc*

The ten beautiful Sweet Peas shown on this paire have been specially selected 
the best ten for your garden. They are all Gold Medal and other prizf-aswinners. Each is the best In Its color chnw.

These ten exquisite varieties have been combined in a special new mixture that offers 
you the hiiest of the famous Burpee Sweet Pea.s. And we offer this “Best Ten” mixture 
at a sensationally low price to make it easy for everyone to grow and enjoy Burpee 
Sweet Peas. You may have all of the lovely varieties sluiwn here in a special mixture 
at tlie following very low prices: Urii«i pseket, lOct H «>• 3itc; l aa. SOei 4 au. fi.oo. 
AU podtpald. Order on the coupon at the left or write ue a letter.

ThM* Httlv pIcturH
sri jHtl U tliMi 4ha Mt«n. 

I |r«w ai IW|S M Lady RuMn 
waduMd is MHwrv vf f«ir aad

MAIL THIS COUPON
or, if you prafw. M* duplicat* ceupon on paj« 111

Special Ten’’ Collecti«m
Separate Colors of All Sweef Peas /llusfraferf on This Page

This special colleotiim contains one pkt. each of all the lovely Sweet Peas illustraled «>i 
this page—ten of Ihe most beautl/uJ Sweet Pea.s jjj the workJ. ___

One full ftlaa parkvl af earh saparaie ralar—lew paekela In all lvalue 81.4^1 far 
81.00 pa»lpal<l. Vk us, uf each a( tha leu varlelles tvalne ff4.3S) far aniy $3.00 pa>i(pai<i^H

W. AT1.KK HVKPKK TO., l:W Darpee BIiIk-. I’llUltdelphlH. 

Please send me postpaid the items checked in the squares below.

Amount inclosed |
Hpe«-lui Mlxlore of Borpee’s New rrUe-WlBnlng Sweet Peas

□ 1 o*. aoc Q 4 ozs. Sl.OO□ H o*. 20c□ Packet, lOc
Hperial “Best Ten” Collertlun of Bnrpee’s New Prlse-WinnlDg Sweet I*eas 

D 1 Plrt. each of lo Separate Colors (value H.M) for fl.OO.
Q H os. each of 10 Separate Colors (value $4.39) for $8.00.

I~1 Send me Barpee’s Garden Book FREE.

FREE—Barpee^s Garden Bm»k
World’s greatest garden guide describing all best flowers and vegetables 
Full information on tbousnnds of varieties; hundreds of Ulustratiens. man; 
in natural colors. Pocked with an oitiaziog amount of reliable advice un al 

Duitters uf selection, planting, and culttvatton. Last year’* low 
j, petrra on every variety of seed—many even tower. This valuable 
a book Is youra FREE. Write for it today. Vne the coupon to the 
A left or write us a letter. Sow Burpee's Guaranteed Seeds for 
9 success, economy, and satisfaction.

/fame
B.D. or Street......

Stole.P.O. J W. AT LEE BURPEE CO., 730 Burpee Bldg., Philadelplii<

TUt COC.NTVT LtrS PS1.M. «.AIU>LS nt.W tUUk


